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Ret BDffARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD

On April 15, 1947, EEftAHD JOSEPH FITZGERALD was interviewed

by Special Agents H. DUDIEX PAINE and COURTLhND J. JONES. Prior to the

interview FITZGERALD was under surveillance at which time it was de-

termined that he left his office at the Coamerce Building at 5:00 P.>!.

At 5;30 Pit. he was met by HARRY .. AGDOFF in the lobby of the Vfillard

Hotel. They immediately proceeded to the cocktail lounge of the Wash-

ington Hotel where they remained until 8:45 P«i*. FITZGERALD and i-AGDOFF

then walked around the downtown section and separated at approximately

9:15 P*L. ^
While FITZGERALD was on his way to catch the bus at 13th and K

Streets, he was approached while walking on 13th Street between I and K

at approximately 9:30 P.M. He was advised of the Agents' identities

and was informed that they desired to converse with him. Jie was asked

if it would be convenient for him to accompany the Agents to the FBI

Office at 10th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue and was informed that if

this was not convenient it would be satisfactory with the A .ents to con-

duct this interview at FITZGERALD' s home. At this point FITZGERALD

readily agreed to accompany the Agents to the Field Office. He was

then asked if he had had dinner, to which he replied that he had eaten

a sandwich early in the evening and did not desire anything at that time.

Upon arriving at the office he was again asked if he had any

objection to being interviewed in the office and he replied in the neg-

ative. He was also advised that he was not under arrest and that the inter-

view was entirely voluntary on his part. At this point FITZGERALD requested

permission to call his wife to tell her that he would V® delayed for a

short while. This permission was granted and FITZGERALD told his wife

that he had been delayed for approximately an hour and would be home as

soon thereafter as he could catch a bus.

The information concerning FITZGERALD'S background, includ-

ing his date and place of birth as well as his parents', his education

and employment; which was in the files of this office was read to

FITZGERALD and was verified' by hi:., as being correct.

It was then explained to him that his activities along with

other individuals had been under investigation by the FBI for a number

of years and for this reason he was being afforded this opportunity to

U
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give an explanation of his activities* FITZGERALD immediately adopted

a hostile, evasive and non-committal attitude. He refused to volunteer

any information concerning his associations or activities and it was nec-

essary to ask direct and specific questions to obtain any information

from him.
%

Upon being questioned concerning his association with VICTOR

FiRLO, FITZGERALD stated he first met FSRIO while PERU) was with OPA,

the occasion being the meeting between certain members of the Staff of

the '.iF% to which FITZGERALD was attached, and members of the Staff of

OPA, one of whom was RICHARa/GlLB^HT , FSRIO's superior.

FITZGERALD waS- unable to remember the nature of the above

meeting but did think that it was approximately about March, 1943,

lust shortly before the time that P.JRI£ left OPA and came with

At the time of P.JlLO's employment with Tr»PB he was doing the same type

of work and in the same office with FITZGERALD. He was closely associ-

ated with FLRLO from this time until FITZGERALD left the employment

at yFB. FITZGERALD indicated that he, along with several other econ-

omists, resigned from mFB due to a dispute wit> their superior and that

PSRLO remained with LPB, which was contrary to what FITZGSRaID and the

other economists thought he should have done and from this point on

FITZGERALD' s relations with PSRLO were of a formal nature. • FITZGiRAU)

refused to explain specifically just what his relations were but indi-

cated that he was not as fond of FERLO personally as he had previously

been. He did admit that he had seen FERIO occasionally from that time,

the last of which was approximately a month ago.

FITZGERALD was asked if he had ever taken a trip to New

York City with PSRLO to which he replied in the negative bit did ad-

mit he had seen PSRLO in New York City on at*least one occasion. He

could not recall the date of this meeting nor could he recallany or

the activities on this occasion. He was of the opinion, t»WTOr,tha^

they probably met to have some drinks. He further admitted he met _
PSRLO by appointment on this occasion but emphatically denied that any

other individuals were present or that they had visited anyone's apart-

ment.
'

It Is the opinion of the interviewing Agents that when

FITZGERALD was asked a question about whether he had been present with

other individuals at a meeting with PERU) in New York City, he became,

aware of the purpose of the interview.

5
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FITZGERALD admitted being a very close friend of HARRY

LAGDOFF, stating he had net LAGDOFF while employed in Philadelphia with

the Rational Research Project (War Production Board). He further ad- ;

mitted he had been with kAGDO^F in New York City on many occasions; both

while living in Philadelphia and since both of them had moved to Wash-

ington. He said he had visited I.AGDOFF's parents’ home in New York City

and also that liAGDOFF had visited the FITZGERALDS at the home of FITZ-

GERALD'S parents who also reside in New York City. However, the only

time FITZGERALD admitted treing in the company of luAGBOFF or any of the

other subjects in this case while in New York City was during an elec-

tion party either in 1936 or 1940. He could not recall whether it was

1936 or 1940. On this occasion they attended a party which was given

by a friend of either IRVING KAPLAN or HARRY AAGD0FF.

'FITZG3RAID stated he first became acquainted with IRVING

KAPLAN while he was employed with the National Research Froject in

Philadelphia during which time KAPLAN was FITZGERALD'S superior. Ac-

cording to FITZGERALD, KAPLAN was instrumental in FITZGERALD’S moving

from Philadelphia to Washington and obtaining employment in this city.

He was asked if he did not consider KAPLAN as his godfather insofar as

his employment was concerned, to which he replied that KAPLAN had beencf

great assistance to him. He also admitted having been in New York City

with. KAPLAN on a few occasions but stated he could not remember the

dates or circumstances. The only thing he could remember was that on

one occasion he had gone to dinner and the theater with him.

/ FITZGERALD admitted being acquainted with GEORGE and SARAH
/SILVERMAN and stated he had been to the SILVExkAN's residence on 6n£
^o Session which was prior to SILVERMAN'S recent employment in Hew York

City.

The only occasion on which the SILVER ANs visited the FITZ-

GERALD’S residents was on Mew Year's Eve of 1947* FITZGERALD was unable

to recall the date or circumstance under which he met SILVERMAN but

expressed the opinion that it was probably through KAPLAN or V. E.VIS

BASSE. He said further that be had heard of SILVER AN many years

prior to being introduced to him. ^ .

i l. .

' '
•

’

In regard to CHARLES KRALER, JTTZ3ERALD said be met KRA3R
at the same time he met PERLO, that is, at the meeting between the

staff members of OPA and APB about i..arch of 1943. Both FSRLO and
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KRAkER were present at this staff meeting which has been described pre-
viously. FITZGERAID said that he saw KRAJER periodically after this
meeting and had lunch with him on a number of occasions. Subsequent to
HUBER'S employment with OPA he secured a position with the Senate.
Thereafter the association between FITZGERALD and ,KRAMER continued for
the most part on a business basis as FITZGERAID stated that KRA1JER would
come down from the Hill for some specific purpose for 17FB. It was called
to FITZGERALD'S attention that it appeared somewhat odd that a casual meet*
ing between him and KRAi-iSR should develop such warm friendship, result-
ing in numerous luncheon dates. To this he refused to conment.

FITZGERALD said he was acquainted with ESATRIC^nELdlN in
^casual way, saying he met her through a neighbor, namely, SLIKQR
i;3AL. He disclaimed knowing her in any other way than socially and
said he recalled haying lunch with her on one occasion last year. He
remembered having visited kiss KEIEAN's home on one occasion at which
time the guests were for the most' part from the newspaper world. He'
was. asked if he was aware of her’ present employment, to* which he replied
he knew she was presently employed with the Overseas Hews Agency and has
been previously employed by the Tass Mews Agency. Upon being questioned
directly if he knew she had teen the secretary to the former Russian
Ambassador, he admitted he did.

,
In regard to JOMa:T, FITZGERALD admitted having met ABT

in 7/ashington when SI&JSY JBZL1*.AN -was still connected with V.PB. He
could not recall the nature of this meeting but did indicate he had

through HILL..AM . FITZGERALD disclaimed any knowledge of JES-
SICff&ITH (AST's wife) and denied that he knew who she was. FITE^*’"
tS3S3u3) was vigorously questioned about visiting AST's apartment in
Hew York and being present in his apartment with any other individuals
and he vehemently denied ever having seen JOHN AST in Hew York or hav-
ing been in-his apartment.

In this regard it is to be noted that FITZGERALD denied
ever meeting LAGDOFr, KRAlER, SILVERSAN or KAPLAN in New York at any-
one's. home as a group*

FITZGERALD was specifically asked if he was a Communist or
so inclined. He replied with an emphatic "no* stating that he was op-
posed to. Comminism. He said his wife was not a Communist and to the
best of his knowledge none of his acquaintances were Communists nor
so inclined. He said he did not believe AAGDOFF, KRAtJSR, KAPLAN or
the other individuals who have been mentioned in this report were

/
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Communists. He specifically asked if he would inform the FBI if he had

any reason to believe any of his acquaintances were Conmunists. He re-
plied that he would, believing this *to be his duty as a loyal American
citizen.

FITZGERALD was then asked what he thought the reason for

this interview was and he replied he considered it to be a routine

loyalty check in connection with the President's new loyalty order.

He also emphatically stated that if this Bureau had any information re-
flecting derogatory information concerning his loyalty, the Bureau was
misinformed, at one point during the interview, FITZGERALD told the
interviewing Agents to put their accusations in the form of a charge
and he would answer it at^the proper time. Throughout the interview

FITZGERALD was uncooperative and surly. He volunteered no information
whatsoever. He emphatically denied that he had ever given any re-
stricted Government material to any individual outside of the Govern-
ment or to any unauthorized person.

In view of his denial of having ever been in ALT'S apartment
or seeing him in New York he was not questioned concerning his knowledge

of GREGORY.

The interview was terminated at 10540 P*l'. Immediately
thereafter FITZGERALD was driven to his home by Agents wILLIAL R.

C0RR3LIS0N and H. DUDLEY PAINE.

8
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EE: BELA, and SONIA. GOLD

BELA, and SONIA GOLD -were interviewed by Special Agents RAPHAEL I.

NIXCN and W. RAYMOND VANNALL at their residence, 3bl6 10th

April 15, 19U7, from approximately 9:U0 P.M. to 10:U£ P.M. M**s - ISAACV^TbpijAN.

,

SONIA'S mother, was in the apartment at the time but not present at t intej*-

view* Mrs. STEIN^&a the GOLDS had attended a theater during the course of the

evening and did not arrive home until 9:U0 P.M.

BELA and SONIA GOLD verified the information previously set forth

during this investigation concerning their backgrounds and past employments*

They were specifically asked if either had furnished any information of any

type which had come into theif^pos session and to their attention in connection

with their positions in uh-j U. S, Government to any person not authorized to

receive such information , Both denied having done so- They specifically denied

having furnished any such information to NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIIASTER, HEI£N

SILVERIIASTER, WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLLIANN, JACOBIGOLCS cr E1IZAEETH ffERILL BENTLY*

Each denied ever having met, known, or heard of GOLOS or BENTLY*

SONIA GOLD furnished the following information : She transferred from

the liar Manpower Commission to the Division of Monetary Research, U. S. Treasury

Department, in August, 19l3 because she felt it would be to her best financial

interests te do so,. Ste learned of the opening in the Treasury Department

through JEAlvWT^lftPPEXENffiNBAmi). She did not discuss this prospective

position with KELaN SILVERIIASTER and is of the opinion that she did not meet

HELEN SILVERFASTEE until after she had begun working for

She has no reason to believe HELEN SILVERIIASTER had suggested to JEkNNETTE KIPP

that SONIA be approached to take the position in the Treasury Department, aid

believes that such was not the case. In the Treasury SONIA assisted WILLIAM H.

"'TAYLOR, the Assistant Director of the Monetary Research Division. She subsequently

worked under VIRGINIUS FRANK COE'. COE and TAYLOR were directly under HARRY

DEXTER WHITE, Director of the Monetary Research Division} thus, SONIa worked

under WHITE but her duties were always those of an economist. She never did

secretarial work for ViJIITE or anyone else and, in fact, is not^a stenographer

or typist. In the course of her work she has become acquainted with SOL ADLER,

the Treasury representative in China, and has seen him upon each of his return

trips to the United States with the exception of the most recent one. ADLER

submits confidential reports concerning economic and financial conditions in^

China but SONIA has never seen such reports, She has seen cables submitted by

ADIER as these have wider distribution than do his reports. SONIA worked on

9
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European matters which included economic conditions in France

.

^hehad^access _

to confidential reports concerning such—nfgwH-fe-ians as well alTto other con-

quBstion SONIA, admitted that it was her opinion that such 0 onfidential in.orm

'tion ‘would . if placed in the hands of a person working against the interests

of the united States, result in injury to this country. SONIA occasionally met

HELEN SILVERLASTER for luncheon downtown* She denied that HELEN ever requ s

her to furnish information concerning matters coming to SONIA'S attention in^

the Treasury Department* She further denied making any notes concerning such

matters and turning such notes over to HELEN SILVEFJ.ASTER or anyone else* SONIA

advised that she, had never lived in or visited California and had never lived

on DeKalb Avenue, Bronx, New York.

BEIA GOLD furnished tKB following information: He became acquainted

with NATHAN GREGORY SILVERilASTER when both worked in the Department of Agriculture.

Thereafter he visited SILVERilASTER in the latter's home and became acquainted

with HELEN SILVERilASTER and V/ILLIAI ' LUDWIG ULLHANN. When BELA prepared a

thesis for a doctorate in 19U5 he consulted SILVERilASTER concerning certain

phases of it* Other than that all of his contacts with the SILVERIIASTERS and

TtT.TKAMN have been on a social basis.

After the birth of GOLD'S son in 19L5 he borrowed a 35 millimeter camera

from TTTimWN to take some photographs of the child. ULI1ANN was a camera

enthusiast and owned some equipment* GOLD dees not recall ever haying seen

any equipment in SILVER! ASTER'S home set up for the purpose of taking document

shots. GOID worked under Dr. BERBER’SfSCHIllIEL of the Sub-Committee on War

Mobilization, Senate Military Affairs,\prior to entering the Foreign Economic

Administration in February, 19lik* While in FEA he held the title of Advisor

>

Foreign Development policy, but actually devoted his energies to work dealing

with commodities. In connection Tdth this work he had access to considerable

information classified as confidential. In answer to a direct question he

admitted that it was his opinion that such confidential information would, if

placed in the hands of a person working againsi the interests of the United

States, result in injury to this country. BEIA GOLD denied making any such

information available to the SILVER! ASTERS, ULUiANN or anyone else not authorized

to receive it.

- The GOLDS were asked whether they knew various subjects of this in-

vestigation. They admitted being acquainted with some of them and claimed that

they met them as co-workers in various Government Departments or through social

contacts. Both BEIA and SONIA denied having any knowledge of any person having

furnished confidential Government information to an unauthorized individual.

10
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During the interview BELA, and SONIA GOLD answered all questions asked
without reluctance « BELA appeared to be somewhat nervous* - Itrwas -noted that
lie had a nervous habit of squinting his eyes and as the interview progressed
he squinted them at more frequent intervals* SONIA GOLD appeared to be quite
composed during the questioning. Before making any answers she deliberated
quite thoroughly* As Agents left B^LA GOLD expressed a desire to assist in
any possible way and SONIA GOID voiced her amazement at the possibility that
any person could be engaged in the activities indicated by the nature of the
inquiry*

11
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BE: HARRY SAMUEL MAGDOFF

VOfELFOfR
P

* ?*' Apr11 ^ **7, Special Agents GAEL S._ VOELKER and AUBREY S. BRENT approached HAHRY SAMUIL MAGDOFF un 12th Street,
:

»• "•> near Pennsylvania Avenue. Prior to this time MAGDOFF had Been in theWARD FITZGERALD. MAGDOFF vaa advised that the meS Bureau of

y^rfaSit
n
h«f>,

con^c
^
ilVr an Investigation over a period of

he f f
fl

f
ertalned that M^DCFF possessed information which would-

assistance in this important matter. Agents expressed a

Sice Wet!? J
nt
?r

rlr “P150®7 at hls ^8lience or at the Washington Field
6
a

Vlclnlty of 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue.

;!
B
fv,?

hatie VOUld be^ to W* to the Agents at theField Office, statin that his wife was having a meeting at hls residence

^DO^
V
?S^t!^i

BR
S

rr

>1

thr Vith to the Field Office whereE Special A-ente LUDWIG W. R. GBERNDOHF and BRENT in

Sa32 w^^tai^?
^ “ 11,15 ? * 8t "hlCh «- tbe ******

His fathe/t^S 5^™ that
v^

e vae torn August 21, I913, in New York City,
fr®.

father ls ^ MAGD<^ and tie mother is LEAH MAGDOFF. Ha also informed

!!! V. T na&ed tut he has been known as HARRY ever since he

in reM^
b6
^ ^ v.!!^68 the mmY to a Retake made by the physician

v
MB

!
lr

!
h * H® related that te attended grade schools in the

the^'h! t+ ^% a
lf

n^80 attended Junior high school in this locality. From

Jers!y
h ^ SCh°Ql and Lakew'j0d High School, Lakewood, New

«++ ?v
re
»
h8

f
lded f'-'r a year tecause of his health, Subsequently heattended the Evander Childs High School in New Y~rk City. His college

J

education was substantially the same as has been previously reported.

and then
hda °v5CUPat

^
ona he that he first had some odd Jobs

Which ^ tbe bILK ’®CTIW-ODE AUTHORITY, a NRA Project,

uSivL!?!^
1
£ i

obtained through Profeseor PAuMtUDENKI of the New YorkUniversity Subsequently he was employed by the National Research Prelect of

acd^
DEFENSE CJUNJIL, the w3, the COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

CSk!d Si
y
th! Jr!v

e™^CUWCIL ® AMERICAN BUSINESS. He remarked that he

RESEAR R PROJECT
1^ AUtH0rity in ^35 and Joined the NATIONAL

.
He oxplalned that h® Obtained the latter positionhrouph an application he had submitted in Washington, D C , where he had

?fL?T
er

?
ULwther

v
aPpllCatlunB Wlth wiwo. arenoies for fkeraTemploSent

.

^riPTMmsftTtn
8^^8

?
881*^ ^'BCFF adviaed that his bosses were Director T>Avrn

A88i8tant IRVING KAPLAN. Other associates ofMAGDOFF
Were GLADY^pAIMER, a profess -r at Bryn Mewr College.EDMJI® JXSTONE and EDWARD FI^&ERALD .

~ 5 K

MAGDGFP substantiated the varlwus residences of hie in Philadelphia

12
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v
;

vhich hare previously been reported. MAGDQFF explained that he remained in
Philadelphia until October, 1940, at vhich time he came to Washington,
and was employed first with the civilian Requirements BifTnch of the
National Advisory Defense Council vhere V. was his chief. Other

.people at this place of employment vere MARIOM^OLLES, A. ^JrROSANDER, ROBERT
XpEWCQMB and BIliVpABST . He attributed the Jtftainin’ of twr position in“~'‘

v*"

,
wdShtrf ton, D. C \ to the fact that he had written a book and ^arious magazine
articles and not through the Influence of individuals he knew. MAGDQFF became
Chief of the aforementioned branch when BASSE left &ni vas there until around
Pearl Harbor, or early in 1942. in this position his duties consisted of
estimating requirements for civilian goods.

later MAGDQFF held a dual Job^Ljaf the Progress Reports Division
of the War Production Board upder RQBE^^ilTHAR and vith the Statistics
Division of WPB. The duties in the latter consisted of handling questionnaires
on the utilization of plant facilities. Here, he advised, he had the same
associates as before but thefunctions of the Job vere different. A new
associate here vas one VIRGIytelSjD# MAGDQFF then vent to the Tools Division,
WPB, vhere he worked under GEORGJ^utRAXWARD, who is now in Cleveland and a
member of the Federal Reserve Board . MAGDQFF vas in charge of orders and
records on production in this position vhich he held until May or June, 194k,
when he moved to the Commerce Department

.

-

<
'/--A

-
- m

1

i

At the Commerce Department he was responsible for getting out the
Survey ~>f Current Business in the Bureau of Foreign end Domestic Commerce.
He vas here until March or April, 1946, when he was transferred to the

\AJ I Secretary % Office , specifically the office of Program Planp^fig, until the end of
** W\1946. Since this date he has been Program Director of fchmNEW COUNCIL OFV ' AMERICAN BUSINESS.

'

' *4

At this time MAGDQFF was again requested to furnish the interviewing
events with some of his acquaintances and he again furnished the hames of
BASSIE,KAPLAN,. STG:3E and FITZGERALD, who are aforementioned.

MAGDQFF denied ever having subscribed to the "Daily Worker", but
admitted havin read it in New York City during the early '30$. He admitted
having bought copies of the Daily Worker at news stands . He stated that the
Daily Worker is the Communist newspaper and in elaboratin' ' advised A ents
that he had read; it and purchased it occasionally while he was attending Citj
College,;' As his associates while at City Colle~e he recalled NATE^AXELROD, A -

who is presently in New York, but whom hCLh&e not seen for three -f four
years, LEE&OVffiRS, IRVINaU>IBGEL and ADAKILAPIN, whom he understands to be a
Communist /\He diBclaiiuedinfpiovled^s of the' whereabouts of any but AXELROD.

MApDOFF admitted be in," e member of the Social Problems Club at SXptf
Qolle a anfl/stated that LAPIN and BOWERS were also members. He named JQOTLASH
and LOUI^FEUER as two of hie acquaintances while at City College, but A

13
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Hlaeeroums at the Cullere. In accordance vlth the cubtome.

MH3D0FF admitted memberehlp In the HATIOHU. STUDEOTC lEJCUE erd

admitted tSS he had been editor uf •». St
f ^SSon ae

.1c™Ten
.M
M
that

#
th.^ nee no ^«“r*fr"TnfS"

zirk“ zs£ *-** fin“° iai

assistance from the Communist Party.

MAcnciFF admitted vrltlw; the artlole "Karl Mart- -Fifty fears After"

^for "The sKrtSeviev." He denied belnc or ever harlns been a member

4$he Communist Party. ^
^ He informed agentB that he was married in Chicago in 1932 vai

J®

te1

Sofa! ssss 5sis aleo

fes*“£%--rcr
s

presided at a boardinghouse near the University.

I i MAGDCFF Informed A ente that he vae a member of 1
J?

^
<^Club and the national Student. Leacue only durlnn the time that he vae at

City College.

in connection with his health MAGDQFF advised that has had two

eerloue iUneea.^ - ST*IZrj of

eS offlbfmonthe

.

jJb with the Code, and he was then unemployed until the spring oi

he went with VPA in Philadelphia.

His second illness occurred in 19^3 vhile at the
--1®.?^wSineBB

2.sr» f^rTTitTl
ftl^iStSu ffltlun vlthWA did not mulre him to travel much.

At this time MAGDCFF was a ain muest^to f ^nts ^th

names of his associates and he again mentioned FITZGERALD, -JJASblS, ST

—

KAPLAN.

in regard tu hie second operation, which was of an exploratory nature,

lh
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m
v

he related that Ms rail Madder wee Wmoyed. "
present address in Park Falrfak. After e ^pe

they stayed at the hotel
-Montreal, Canada, and they proceeded to

at^ skli^
Chateau Frontenac for a fee days.

t MAGDOFF^thle yaoatior. endured
resort located In that vicinity. Auucrd nr

+ -« y._ returned to
for teo seeks, after vhloh he returned hcmffl Buheequently he returned to

work abvut March or April.'

He adyi.ed that he took no tripe aftar his operatlon^ that ha^

spent moet of Ms tine at home, inasmuoh ae Me health eae S

he was weak af".er the operation.

At this point MAGDOFF vas requested to

of his associates. He recaUed^HE^B^MEL, knew
D . c .

project in Philadelphia and who ^^orke^nC^ltol ^ that

MAGDOFF advised that he did not know what &CHBMEL

he saw SCHIMMEL last a cuple of weeks a^ He

whu was with MAGDOFF at WPB, is also a
^ with the sale of surplus property ,

is now in business for himself in connection with the sale or surpx

in rerard to Newark City, MAGDOFF infeed thfp^L^™?cK who
contacts there are a

y

1 ® ta^tf^^ew York City

S ^SSgis^ho Is^ thfpSnti^T business, a^SEISEN
advised th’at he knew GEORGE £. kn.wn

OEEBACH’S, a department store i£ New York oity. H^
Vaahlncton. He met

SILVERMAN since approximately the time :hefi
cle was writing

SILVERMAN when MAGDOFF contaotedhimreGardln,-
BASSIfbetter than SILVERI-IAN,

He remarked at this time, however, that he knows BASblCPe
explained at

and that he has known FITZGERALD since the VPA project in xypo. n *

this time that FITZGERALD osme to Wartlmrton l

. MKSDOFF
with Social Security and then went to the War Produ i

hrounht
remarked that he hrou ht FITZGERALD into WPB and that MX^OTAN hrou.nx

MAGDOFF into the Commerce Department.

Other acquaintances that MAGDOFF recalled^at^le

employed in the Department ^Agriculture, tiTtruth of
who resides in Alexandria. At ^ P

National Students League and
the atatements concemin his memhership in t

on MARX£ Social Pr-blame Cluh, aa sail aa the authorehlp of the <>rtlol. - ^
in tha Student Harlav, and eald 1

'V°
u“ ~Sn‘ a atrtamant ha

affect affect. Vlhan the *«jj£ pMa o,er, bafc« I elan it," and
said, "HOW wait a minute, I'll hawa t. thlnk-Ma

, pteteBent aince this
.

said that he failed to see the purpose oi big^ihr ou u

information is a matter -f record anyway.

15
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MAGDQFF was asked if any of bid friends had been or vas a member of

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade He deniedthat. he had any friends in the Abraham

Lincoln Brigade and when questioned about his' frieM wh^ had Just moved to

Chicago, MAGDQFF replied that agents meant LESLIE)*£IbH, who had pone to Detroit

and not Cbicato. It may be noted that MAGDQFF das' correct in his information

concerning KISH and he Side admitted that he knew KISH was a veteran of the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

At this time .MAGDQFF was asked if he kneV any individual by the name

^TASINSKT. MAGDQFF misinterpreted this name and apparently phonetically under-

stood the name to be LF-fiffTNSKV because he replied in answer to the above

question that he did recall SOL ^ESHINSKY and admitted that he knew him in

Vashin’t'on quite well. He is also well acquainted with LESHINSKY 'S sister,

PEAPlI^IAHDEL.

MAGDoFF at this point apain mentioned DAVID WECNTRAUB as an acquaintance

and said that VEINTRAUB had interviewed him in conneCtiOli'wIth hie application

for the position with the WPA project in Washington, D.C., and had subsequently-

brou ht him to that project in Philadelphia MAGDQFF at this time recalled

knowing PERAZICH, formerly with UNRRA, who is now in Chicago.

MAGDOFF was asked for further contacts in Washington, D. 0. and he

stated that he knew virtually all the economists in the President's Economic

j^unoil. One of such economists was BEK^GROSS . He then recalled knowing

LEOKAHli^IEREIffiEBG, advising that he knew NIERENBERG in Philadelphia where

HIEHEKBm> worked for him.

During the interview MAGDQFF was asked again and again to furnish

a ante with the names of his associates in Washington, D. 0
. , New York City

and elsewhere ; He never furnished the names of CHARLES KRAMER and VICTOR

PERLO concerning whom the investigation of MAGDQFF has shown that he is well

acquainted. He was therefore asked specifically whether he knew CHARLES KRAMER

and he. at this time admitted that he had known KRAMER for a number of years;

that KRAMER was formerly with QPA and is now on the Hill with Senator^PEPPER
J ^

or unemployed . He didn't know Just what KRAMER was doing. He said tapt he

had last Been KRAMER at a dinner with PEPPER on M rch 31et or April let of this

year. .He voluntarily informed Agents that he waa well acquainted with one

HERMAwfe)ELSBERG who was also present at the dinner aforetoenti ned, and that

EDELSBEH5 is an associate of KRAMER end himself. '

He at thiB time also admitted that SQHIMMEL waB at the aame dinner

and again stated that he worked With SCHM4EL llfPhiladelphia . MAGDQFF was

va ue in connection with. CHARLES KRAMER'S background He stated merely that

he thou ht KRAMER mi ht be from New York. He denied that he knew KRAMER by the

name of KRIVTTSEY. MAGDQFF. was asked specifically if he knew VICTOR PERLO

and at this time he admitted that he knew VICTOR 'PERLO, informing that thiB man

A.-"
1

\
t:' ’
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was an economist with he Treasury Department and that he had worked with
PERLO in the Progress Divisi -n of WPB where PERLO r>n aiTv.yn-Pt.

ler associates
dcNALLY, MA'

When requested for the names of
furnished the names of JESSI^jRIEDMAN, vt
Universal Pictures; FRANCE^TONE and LESHINSKY, who was
He admitted knowin LEbHlftoKY, KRAMER, KAPLAN, FITZGERALD and othe

1

above Bociall/, hut denied that VICTOR PERLO had ever heen at MAGD
or vice versa In connection with CHARLES KRAMER, MAGDOFF mentioned1
had only heen at MAGDOFF ’S residence on approximately one occasion v.

accompanied by his child.

MAGDOFF was again questioned regarding his activities at the!
College of New York, at which time he admitted that he and his brother
suspended from the college at the same time, and he blamed his activities'^'
hie brother’s suspension. In regard to his suspension from City College, it was
obvi-us that MAGDOFF Intended to leave the agents with the impression that
his activities at this college were in the nature of youthful pranks and that
these activities ceased at the time that he left City College. He made specific
reference to the fact that his father had been very annoyed with him because of
these activities and attempted to impress the interviewing agents with the fact
that parental discipline had caused the cessation of such activities.

MAGDOFF was again interrogated re aiding his second illiness and he
elucidated by informin. that he was treated in Washington, D. C. by a Dr.
CAHOON and others, who recommended the Mayo clinic. He again related his
vacation in Montreal, after leaving the Clinic, and at this time advised agents
that he returned to Washin t^n, D. C., about February 17, ly44. He denied that
he made any trips from Washington, D. C., after his return about February 17,ly44,
He explained under vigorous interrogation that he was unable to recall any
trips and doubted that he to-k any, inasmuch as he was too weak to travel.
Hq denied ever having been to New Y_rk with VICTOR PERLO or CHARLES KRAMER
or FITZGERALD and said that the only tripe he had taken to New York with
BASblf'and KAPLAN were recent ~nes in connection with the NEW COUNCIL OF
AMERICAN BUSINESS

He recalled having met FITZGERALD once in New York City, explaining
hat this was in the summer of 1944, and that they had gone to a night club.

He stated that he never met KRAMER or PERLO in New York City. When asked to
sign a statement to this effect, he refused, sayin- that ic. was true, bub that
he would have to think it over before si ning a statement. He said he might
fign a statement to that effect, but he wanted t -think it over first and stated

17
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again that he failed to see the purpose in signing euch a statement even If
it vas true

MAGDOFF at this time vae.infonaed that information had been received

“that he had been in JOHN ABTj^S apartment on February 27 , 19k4, vith VICTOR
PERLO, EDWARD FITZGERALD~aia CHARLES KRAMER. He shook hiB head and said, "HO,"

but it vas apparent that this statement haa^shaken him severely, inasmuch as

it vas observed that he began to perspire freely and that the muscles in

his face tvitched nervously.

MAGDOFF vas vigorously intervieved regarding this matter, but
declined to make further comment.

\

At 11:15 P. M. the interviev vas terminated and MAGDOFF vas
afforded transportation to hissresidence, accompanied by Special Agent
CARL S, VQELKER and Special Agent AUBREf S. BREMT. Enroute to his residence

MAGDOFF, upon request, vas furnished vith the name of A ent BREKT and he
stated thet he desired agent's name in case he vlshed to contact him.

18
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* HE: ROBERT T. MILLER , III

I • ) .

At approximately 8:00 P M. on April 15, 1947, bpecial Agents
MICHAEL O'ROURKE and JEROME M. GARLAND approached ROBERT T. MILLER, III, in
fr^nt of the home of RANDOLF FELTUL, 128 East 56th Street, New York City.
MILLER had "been with Mr and Mrs . FELTUb all day and had ''one out for cocktails
in the evenin with FELTUS, as well as BARNE$LER0Y. Inasmuch as it was not
known h^w long MILLER would remain inside the FELTUS residence, the contact was
made in the above manner. It should he noted in this connection that MILLER
resided at the home of MAURICE HALPERJN, 438 Crown Street, Brooklyn, New York,
during his visit to New York CJty. i

{

•

Upon learning the identity of the Agents; MILLER expressed a desire
to he interviewed at the New York Field Office. Accordingly he was driven
to the Field Offloe and the interview commenced at approximately 8:30 P. M.

...... . During the course of the interview MILLER verified background and
employment data which has been previously reported in this case. He admitted
being employed by the Spanish Loyalist Government News Service in Paris, France,
for approximately a year commencing in July, 1937. He stated that during this
period he met Mrs. JOSEP^^REGG in Paris, France, but did not meet her husband,
JOSEPH GREGG, until the summer 0/1939- MILLER admitted being aware of the
fact that JOSEPH GRBGG^and JACK^AHY, his associates in the HEMISPHERE
CORPORATION, were truck drive*® for the Spanish Loyalist Forces in Spain.

MILLER claimed he could not remember ever having met JACOB GOLOS,
alias JACUB\RAISIN, or having been introduced to "HELEN" ( informant Gregbry )

,

by GOLOS. He described as ridiculous the accusation that he was a Soviet
political agent This information appeared in the flleB of the Czech Communist
Headquarters in Paris, France, which were raided in October, 1939.

Upon being questioned regarding Infoxmant GREGORY, whom he knew only
as "HELEN", MILLER finally admitted that he and his wife, JENNYmTIIER, were
acquainted with a HELEN in New York City, who later came to se/jthem after they
moved to Washington, D. C. MILLER was vigorously questioned concerning this
individual He did not offer an explanation as to why he knew this Woman only
as "HELEN" after admittin seeing her on a number of occasions over the period
of years. It was pointed out to MILLER that havin continual social contact
with a person wham one knows only by her first name is highly unusual. j>HLLER
admitted this fact and constantly tried to change the subject to another channel.

MILLER continued by denying that he ever gave "HELEN" prepared
.
reports

or any lnfoxmatlon on Communist and Russian activities in bouth America. He
beat around the bush on this issue and constantly attempted to cloud the issue
by referring to extraneous matters On the insistence of Agents, MILLER admitted

19
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however ,
that he may have generally discussed confidential matters with

"HELEN" In a casual nort of way.

MILLER denied being a member of the Communist Party
that

been connected with this organization In any sort ^of way.
v® f

he would not employ or associate with any Individual whom he knew to be a

Cunmunist or definite Cunmunlst sympathizer. He maintained that he Is a loyal

American citizen

MILLER was considerably concerned by the possibilities ofthe

Bureau’s accusations affecting his future employment. He was terrW u*®®*

and continuously paced the floor, making vild statements concernlno his loyal y

to the United States and his approval of the democratic form of
J°™

r?£® *

During the course of his rant Inga MILLER remarked several times ttot If, the

nature of the Bureau’s Inquiries became known to his father, BGBERT T/mLLER, JR

It would kill him. He mentioned that he has two brothers^oare conservative

In their political views and The likewise would not want them to kn-wof bis

present predicament. In addition to this it is noted that the only time MHLER

would flare up and exhibit anger was when his wife was brought into the

discussion.

ROBERT MILLER readily admitted acquaintanceship with the following

individuals:

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMAbTER

HELEN SILVERMASTE3
WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMAN

JOSEPH B. GREGG
MAURICE HALPfeRIN

ALGER HISS
HARRY WHITE *

VICTOR PERLO
DAVID WAHL -

MARY JANE KEENEY
JOHN MARSALKA ^ ^

^HABIOBT
PCLI/b®^ICHT
JAMEEPOEWIt^-w

JOmSyHAEARD
JkJZtMu

RANDOLF TELTUS

ALIUKRAINE
J>HILmBAINE
hildaxkohn
SYLVIA/JEYL
NATHAIOEl/WEYL
margarei/greenfihld
DR. HENRY ARTHUwCALLIS
MYR&CALLIS
GLYA^IABGOLIN
BE^ARGOLIN
JOH^SDIERKES
cynAa^ierkes
rowennaS^ommel
MINTEft^OD
duncai^aikman
BARNEY 'LEROY

DR.
DR. EUGI

OTT
SCHER
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Upon being questioned concerning the background of the above

individuals, MILLER insisted that he was not in possession of any knowl-

edge which would reflect Communist Party sympathies on the part of these

people.

The interview with MILLER was terminated at 12 105 a.m.
,
April 16,

19h7, at which time he indicated that he night desire to be reinterviewed

by Special Agent GARLAND in Washington,- D, C. In accordance with this de-

sire, MILLER was furnished Agent GARLAND '-s office telephone number.
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RE: P. BERNAHp NORTMAN

4 This insert covers the interview with subject NORTMAN, which
occurred on Tuesday evening, April 15, 1947 at his home, 411 Brcok Drive,

Falls Church, Virginia, During the course of the entire interview,

NORTMAN' s wife, DOROTHY, was present. The interview began at 7:08 p. m.

and was terminated at 8;45 p. m., and was conducted by Special Agents
CHARLES G, CLEVELAND and WILLIAM H. HARR.

All background information which has previously been furnished
to the Bureau by the Yfashington Field Division and other sources was verified

by NORTMAN.

NORTMAN was particularly questioned concerning his membership

or activity in any extra curricular affairs while attending Columbia

University. He replied by saying that he took part in Fraternity activities

and was particularly active in the Economics Club at the University, pointing

out that Economics was his major subject. After he denied taking part in

any activities which might be considered subversive, he was specifically

asked if he wad^ever a member of Unit 1 of the Harlem Sectiort of the

Communist Pa^ty, as alleged by Informant GREGORY. It was also pointed out

to DOROTHJfc^JORTMAN that reliable information also indicated that she had

been a member of this same Unit and Section. Both NORTMAN and his wife

issued a positive denial of these allegations and branded them ad '’preposterous"

and "ridiculous."

Toward the conclusion of the interview, NORTMAN and his wife were

again questioned aboyt their alleged Communistic activity in New York City,

particularly regarding the allegation that NORTMAN and his wife were both

active in Unit 1 of the Harlem Section of the Communist Party about 1937.

As in the previous instance, NORTMAN and his wife denied the allegations,

but on this occasion, NORTMAN explained that during his teaching career at

Columbia, he attended numerous group meetings, particularly in conjunction

with his work with seminar groups. He admitted that these meetings were

on occasion extremely liberal or even radical, and stated that he suspected

that some of them might be considered Communistic. At this point, DOROTHY

NORTMAN interupted and pointed out that, "In those days, everyone was radical.”

NORTMAN continued explaining that in connection with his teaching

duties it was necessary that he attend these meetings, and that although he

suspected there might be Communists or persons of Communist tendencies at the

meetings, he did not know this for sure. It was most apparent to interviewing

agents that both of the NORTMANS, particularly BERNARD NORTMAN, were very much

flustered by this line of questioning and displayed considerable agitation.

It was also obvious that both of them were anxious to direct the course of

questioning into other channels.
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In an effort to . secure r. an admission from subject NORTMAN as tohis acquaintance with ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY, he was furnished BENTLEY'Sname along with several other fictitious names and asked if any of thosenames were familiar to him* When he answered in the negative, he was told^ J
hese individuals attended Columbia University at the same time

+ u .

anc* was ^nrther told that he had been seen talking'to BENTLEY inthe Spring of 1944 on a train traveling between New York City and Washington
D. C. NORMAN flatly denied that he remembered any of these inSvidu^r'
students who attended Columbia University while he was there. However,
when the matter was again brought up later in the interview and the naies
repeated to him, he stated that the name BENTLEY seemed "vaguely familiar."

Another phase of the interview consisted of questioning NORTMAN
concerning his personal contacts which had been identified through physical
surveillances . NORTMAN admitted knowing VICTOR PERLO and admitted that heand his wife had visited the PERK) residence on the afternoon of December 1
1945. He stated that this was a social call and that most of the time while
he ^d his wife wre at the PERLO residence, they engaged in small talk and
exhibited the NORTMAN baby.

_t . .

NCRTMAN was told that on September 3, 1946, Special Agents of the
FBI had observed him. leaving his office at 1818 H Street, N. 74 , at viiich time
he carried a legal-sized folder, and thereafter proceeded to the office of
VICTOR PERLO, Room 3205, Treasury Department, He was further told that it
had been observed that when he left PERLO 's office, he was not carrying the
folder, NORTMAN replied that this folder had contained a manuscript copy
of his uncompleted thesis regarding the subject "Economics of the Scrap Iron
Industry." He explained that he gave PERLO the copy of the thesis so that
he might criticize it and render his opinion. He further maintained that
he knows PERLO only in a social wayj that he worked for him at WPB and
aside from the visits mentioned above, has had only one other visit, namely;
attended the Boston Symphony at Constitution Hall in the fall of 1946.

At an appropriate time during the interview, the name "VEINSTEIN"
was casually mentioned to NORTMAN, at which time he asked if agents referred
to "Dr. WEINSTEIN, of New York City." It was indicated to NORTMAN that we
were asking him for information; that agents were not familiar with the name
Dr. WEINSTEIN, of New York City, NORTMAN then explained that he knew Dr.

'

YEINSTEIN Only as a dentist in New York City and described him as a fine
man. He pointed out that Dr. WEINSTEIN is very busy in his profession and
employs a staff of about fifteen individuals. He indicated that he knew
nothing about Dr. WEINSTEIN'S background, personal or business life. He
said that he did not know WEINSTEIN' s first name, again stressing that he
knew him only as a dentist and recalling that he paid him approximately
5400 to have some dental work performed. NORTMAN mentioned that it would
be necessary for him to see Dr. WEINSTEIN once again in the near future to
have one of his teeth repaired.

23
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MART JANE KEENEY’ s name was called to NORTMAN's attention, and
he was told that she had been identified during a surveillance at which
time KEENEY and NORTMAN had been seen together. NORTMAN advised that he
had met Mrs. KEENEY Mjhen they'worked together at. the Foreign Economic
Administration with MARTMENNETT. He stated that he knows her only in

• a social way, but admitted "that they had visited socially on several
occasions. He insisted he knows nothing about her other than the fact
that she is an interesting person and "has many interesting anecdotes."

When questioned concerning AIEXANDEf^GERSHENXRQN, NORTMAN
immediately denied knowing him, but very quickly c arrected himself and
recalled that he worked at the Federal Reserve in the Research and
Statistical Section. NORTMAN said that he remembered meeting GERSHENKRON
at a business luncheon in/ 1946, which was attended by several different
individuals from various/government Departments. He recalled that among
those present were Mr^OOKER^Mr^iJERNENBERG, also of Federal Reserve.

When the name FISHMAN waa/i>rought to his attention, NORTMAN
identified this individual as LEfPTISHMAN, He stated that he and FISHMAN
originally became acquainted through their wives—DOROTHY NORTMAN and
EETTWfSHMAN. He pointed out that BETTY and DOROTHY had both worked for
the •Department of Agriculture and, as a result of their association there
the two families became quite sociable. NORTMAN was questioned about the"
check which FISHMAN had been seen to give him when leaving Hammel 1 s
Restaurant after lunch on September 30, 1946. DOROTHY NORTMAN answered
very quickly stating that this was a personal loan for $100 or $200 which
was used to buy a washing machine, which was confirmed by her husband.
However, on the following day, April 16, 1947, NORTMAN telephonically advised
Special Agent CLEVELAND that this check was in tte amount of $100 and was
to pay for his son's tuition at the Georgetown Day School, located at Ward
Circle and Nebraska Avenue. He further stated that this loan was repaid
to FISHMAN on the following day or two,

*

NORTMAN identified RUBEN A.^OTBROW as an individual whom he met
while both of them were working for the Office of Price Administration.
He indicated that his association with ZUBROW was confined to that of a
business nature for the most part. He elaborated, however, explaining that
there had been some social contact and that he and DOROTHY had permitted
ZUBROW to use the address 411 Brook Drive, Falls Church, Virginia as his
mailing address. It was pointed out to NORHIAN that on September 16, 1946
he had been seen to leave his office at 1818 H Street, N, W. , walk to the

*

Club 400 Restaurant, where he metZlJBROW, at which 'time they had a brief
conversation and NORTMAN handed ZUBROW an envelope, NORTMAN recalled that
this envelope was a letter from/CHRISTIANSON at the University of Indiana
where ZUBROW was endeavoring to obtain a teaching position.

2h
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The name BOYEN SMITH was brixight up during the interview whileNORMAN was discussing his business relations with the Metropolitan Broad-

casts Company. He stated that BOWEN SMITH was merely a business acquaintance
and had been has. "boss"while he was wbrking for the Foreign Economic Adminis-
tration. He indicated that he had been to SMITH'S house on only one occasion
at which time he went there to pick up some documents for SMIIH.

' While questioning NORTMAN concerning other friends and contacts
which he has in Washington, he mentioned MAYNARD/GERTLER. He very quickly
identified GERTLER as a former student whom he h%i known at Columbia University
He stated that he knew him only casually as a graduate student, and mentioned
that in later years, GERTLER was assigned to him at the Foreign Economic
Administration* NORTMAN indicated that at this time, ( there was some friction
between them and, as a result of this, he had reached a point where he does
not consider. GERTLER a good friend. He indicated that the two families
do not associate socially,'

In the course of the interview,’ the occasion presented itself
which made it possible to question NORTMAN concerning his relations to the
Metropolitan Broadcasting Company at Washington, D. C* NORTMAN explained
that. he first became interested in this Company when he was working for the
Foreign Economic Administration. He stated that MARTIN BENNETT, BOWEN SMITH, ;

and others were interested in the Company, and thaC~his interests were
aroused through conversations with them. He said that he understood that
the Station planned to devote much of its time to good music, which he likes
very much, and furthermore, it appeared that it might prove to be a profit-
able business investment. NORTMAN indicated that he holds four shares of
Metropolitan Broadcasing Company stock and says that he has attended two or
three stockholders' meetings. He insisted

, however, that he knows nothing
of the ultimate purposes or current policies of the company. He. is acquainted
with lEARSOltoNDERWOOD , the Musical Director, EfKERECHER and PAUfl/MARTIN,
He stated thaKit is his understanding that MARTIN is the Program\)irector
and that BRECHER is very prominent in the general administration of the
Company,

It should be noted that NORTMAN appeared to be purposely vague
when questioned about thelMetropolitan Broadcast Company and insisted on
generalizing wherever possible, He continually emphasized that he liked
the Company because its station WQQW presented excellent musical programs.
It was pointed out to NORTMAN that, as a stockholder, it appeared that he
should have some knowledge of the Company' s policies and aims. However,
he steadfastly denied any such knowledge.

During the interview, a photograph was exhibited to NORTMAN, which
pictures NORTMAN and an unidentified girl walkirg along the street. Upon
seening the photograph, it was instantly most obvious that this was very
upsetting to NORTMAN. He quickly explained in a rather embarrassed manner
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that the girl worked in his office and that he had had coffee with her on
a few occasions. ‘He. stated that the girl is suffering from cancer and is
presently on sick leave. He explained that he could not remember her name
and lamented that, "my mind seems to be a blank.” On the following day,
April 16, 1947, NORTMAN te^honically advised Special Agent CIEVELAND that
the unknown girl is SARAJi^REEDY, A check of the indices of the Washington
Field Division was made in' an effort to ascertain if there was any information
on this individual, with negative results.

NORTMAN furnished the following names as persons whom he had known
in the past and who couldyffurnish information concerning his background and
character: Major EUGENE^ADMAN, Williamsport, Pennsylvania (formerly at 408
Brook Drive, Falls Church, Virginia), HAROLM MOREHOUSE, 409 jirook Drive,
Falls Church, Virginia, Dr. JAMES wAANOEL, ARTHUR R^BURNS,' "JESLEY CLAIR

/}MITCHELL, 0, 3,)toORGAN, Economics Department, Columbia University^ New York,
NewTTork, GE0RGE\ 77XeDWARDS

,

Economics Department, City College of New York,-

WILLIAM bA' HERLANDS,' Attorney-lt-Law, New York City, 7/ILLI/lrtBLAISDELL,
|fer Assets* Administration, Washington, D. C., MARTIN T>^ENNETT Washington,

C.. HENRY H. (JOE)yFgVlER. Attorney-at-Law.. Washington. D. C.. SIMON
'KUZNETS , Economics Department, University of Pennsylvania, V. FRANK COE,- a -

’

Treasury Department, Vfeshington, D_ C,.,. MARY JANE KEENEY, Washington, D. C.,‘

/THEODORE^GOMPERT Z,. PHIL^CAISER, Labor Department, Washington, D.. C., ALBERT
WATERSTON, Department" of Interior, Washington, D. Cr (In connection witK
WATERSTON,. NORTMAN explained that he knew him at Columbia and that WATERSTON
was responsible for bringing him to the Foreign Economic Administration).

NORTMAN seemed most perturbed about the allegations concerning his
Communistic activity and voluntarily suggested that the following individuals,
wj^o were students at Columbia about 1936 or 1,937, be contacted concerning his
^ctivity while at that institution: ALFRED^jXENFELD, WALTER^HUDSQN, HERB

4ADRSE (Still a social contact), AtySHERRARD, ARTHUl^KING, JEROME BicOHEN.-

At the conclusion of the interview, NORTMAN was given the oppor-
tunity to express himself in any way he wished, and his only comment was that
he wished to deny once again that he was ever at any time affiliated with,

or active in the Communist Party. Mrs. NOREIAN concurred with him. Inasmuch
as NORTMAN, throughout the interview, seemed so very anxious to completely
Vindicate himself of any Communist taint, he was asked at the conclusion of

the interview to express himself concerning Communism. NORTMAN stated that

he is "diametrically opposed to Communist philosophy; considers himself a

rugged individualist ^
a subscriber to the policies and doctrines of the late

President ROOSEVELT.

V
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It was apparent to interviewing agents that throughout the
interview NORTMAN was highly agitated and visibly upset,' On numerous
•occasions, he was unwilling to answer questions and sought every possible oppor-
tunity to turn the questioning into a different channel* On several occasions
when he was unable to answer a question or appeared reluctant to answer, his
wife, DOROTHY* supplied an answer in his behalf. It should be noted that
DOROTHY NORTAIAN gave BERNARD NORTMAN strong moral support, end it was very
Obvious that he looked to her on several occasions to answer for him rather
than speak far himself.

I

L
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VICTOR FERLO

Beginning at approximately 8:10 P. JL on April 15, 1947, the follow-
ing interview of VICTOR PiJRLO was conducted at his home, 4517 Brandywine Street,
N. li., by Special Agents JOHN ?, BU3CHER and GEORGE E. DAVIS.

lihen the /agents had identified themselves at the doorway, PERLO
excused himself momentarily and sent his small slaughter, KaTHERINE, to the up-
stairs portion of the house. He then invited/'the Agents into his living room,
where he introduced them to his wife, ELLEEjpERLO.

It was immediately explained to PERLO that Agents were desirous of
interviewing him in regard to a very important matter relating to the national
security in which he himself was a party of interest and that inasmuch as the
circumstances might possibly prove embarrassing to his family, PERLO might
prefer to have the interview conducted in the 7BI offices at the Departi ent of
Justice.

At about this point, .irs. PERLO asked if she could be allowed to re-
main in the room. Agents answered in the affirmative. At about this same
moment, PERLO stated that he definitely preferred to have the interview conducted
in his home and, further, he wanted his wife to be present during the entire
interview. He explained he had nothing to hide from his wife.

PERLO requested that the interview be conducted across the table i
his dining room. i

:xs, rLRLO sat against the wall on one side of the rooiL/'1^acine
her husband. B

PERLO denied ever having
t
been known by the name of HAT!IAN PERLO1! (by

was
,

knovm to " JUTAKEi^ C; la! tI3KR3 in 1935) or by the name'of 1 'ARTIE
^5TRIBU NG (by which name he was knowp in about 1943 in a Communist Party group
according to his first wife). -

*

He stated he would neither confirm nor deny activity in the Communist
Party or in any Communist underground group in 1935, 1943, 1944 or at any other
time*

PERLO stated at almost the outset he would make no statement whatsoever
without the advice of his attorney.

hhen questioned specifically in regard to the 1935 underground group
'

of. which he was a member, PLRLO admitted that he is acquainted with JOHN ABT
but he would make no further comments concerning this acquaintance,* further,” he ^
.refused to confirm or deny acquaintance or knowledge of HENRY COLLINS, CILJiLES
ihiALR, ALGLU nlJ ;, i.n'fiiAi: LITT, HaROL-V .aRE, -JHITAKER CTIAiBERS, 30L yJJLER or
J. I PETERS, all of whom were members of t\is same 1935 group.
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PiZRlXD also declined to confirnl or deny whether he had ever attended
^etings of this group which were held in the violin studio belonging to HELEN
width, sister of HAROLD .ARE, above a florist shop at Connecticut Avenue and
Dupont Circle; at JOHN ABT's house at 15th Street; at HENRY COLLINS' apartment

l at 1213 St. latthew's Court above a garage; or at the home of CHARLES KRAEER.

PERLO refused to confirm or deny that he had in 1944 ever visited
an apartment located at 444 Central Park, Lest, New York City (apartment of
JOHN aBT) or an apartment located at 207 Tfest 11th Street. New York nitv
(•apai

'

llCSht of NARY PRICE).
*

t-, -• -

He also refused to admit or make any comments concerning allegations
to the effect that he had obtained confidential information relating to aircraft
production while employed at the ar Production Hoard and turned over this
information to any unauthorized person. He also declined to admit that he had
ever typed up any information turned over to him by other persons employed in
the Federal Government for transmission to his contacts.

He refused to admit or deny that he is acquainted with ED’.ARj) FITZGERALD
and he also declined to comment concerning his feelings toward this individual.
(EDEaRD FITZGERALD and PERLO are reported to be unfriendly toward each other.
The interview was conducted in such a fashion as to indicate to P.ERLO that
ELTZGERALD may possibly have furnished information against him.

)

Near the outset of this interview, PERLO was impressed by Agents with
the fact that he has been a public servant of the United Etates for approximately
fourteen years, ranging from the NRa in 1933 to the U. 3. Treasury Department
approximately two weeks ago; that he is now awaiting and hoping to obtain a
passport which ill enable him to go abroad. It is believed that PERLO was
definitely of the impression- that any possible future in the Federal Government
and his success in obtaining the necessary documents permitting him to travel
from the United States would be held in jeopardy by failure to cooperate in
this matter • PERLO inquired of the Agents as to whether they were familiar
with his contemplated trip to England and his employment there. The Agents
countered with an inquiry of his explanation of the reason why he wanted the
passport. At that point, he stated a position had been offered him with the
Inter-Governmental Refugee Comnittee which would require his presence in London
Bigland, and that he had not taken the initiative in taking this position,

#

that he had been recomended for this position by certain Government officials
whose identities he refused to reveal. He also stated he had no other reason
for going to London.

At the outset of the interview, PERLO advised that he wanted to
know what information the FBI possessed against him. His reaction and attitude
throughout this interview were such as to definitely indicate that he would
never have admitted any material facts and that his primary hope was to obtain
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as much infomation as possible from the interviewing Agents concerning the
evidence against him. Consequently, he was furnished with just enough informa-
tion as to leave no doubt in his mind but that the FBI v/as fully cognizant of

his activities.

I
7 It is also to be noted that both PERLO and his wife gave the impression
that this meeting with Bureau Agents was inevitable and to be expected by them.

v
\ Throughout the entire interview PERLO was e^pemely nervous and discomposed. At
. numerous points during the interview, he almost lost control of himself. At fre-

quent intervals throughout the interview, he visibly shook, belched and burped.

. His wife, on the other hand, appeared to be definitely composed and nodded fre-
quent' encouragement to her husband.

As Agents were preparing to depart, PERLO requested their office tele-
phone extensions. Ibis information was provided. Agents advised PERK) that
they were available in the event he should have a change of mind and should
desire to discuss this matter at, greater length.

The interview was concluded at approximately 8s45 F. II.
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WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

Mr. REMINGTON was contacted at his residence at 1717 Riggs Place, Iv.m mm -A— -- "I T C 1 A » M a m .
OO /

w. \
at 6*20 p.m, on April 15, 1947. nhen informed that an interview was desired withhim > he suggested that such interview take place at the Washington Field Office

. inasmuch as facilities in his room were not suitable. Subsequently, REMINGTON was
^ 1116 Washin£ton Field Office by Special Agents KENNERLI R. CORBETT.

CAR H. SELLS, and WILLIAM R, CORNELISON, and was interviewed from 6:45 p.m. to
approximately 10:15 p.m.

*

REMINGTON furnished background information with no significant changes
from that previously reported. Ee advised that after receiving his M.A. Degree
from Columbia University and while employed in Washington, D. C., he has continued

S Columbla University on weekends by taking annual leave to work on his
PH.D Degree, which work he has completed except for his dissertation which he plans
to write using for a topic "The Federal Dept."

• v
REMINGTON confirmed his employment with the Tennessee Valley Authority

in Knoxville, Tennessee, from September, 1936, to April, 1937, having been em-
ployed as a messenger. Regarding his employment with the Workers Education
Committee in Knoxville, Tennessee, from April, 1937 , to August, 1937, he advised

'

that this work consisted of conducting classes called "Workers Education Classes"
^for labor unions. These classes were conducted particularly for the Textile
porkers Organizing Committee (CIO) and the Steel Workers Organizing Committee

iRT ,

* He alS ° advised that in this connection he conducted classes for the
workers Alliance" groups. He added that the head of one of these organizing

groups was ^(B^k^BORAH^ who had been an employee of the Tennessee Valley
authority. Ojhel' menW>ere' associated with REMINGTON in this work in Knoxvillewere mu/lK^TODD, aii employee at T.V.A. who may have been a member of the Workers
Education Kotamittee; and HENRmiRT, whom REMINGTON stated he knew very well.
ftSiIfoGTOK denied knowing that'&RT was at that tine a ComnunisrJarly^Jber but
subsequently heard that he was a Communist through the reading of the Lilienthal
hearings in Congress. While in Knoxville, Tennessee, REMINGTON lived at 933Broadway with MERYvINy KORACE\bM(AN (who was in charge of the Workers Education
Committee) and WILLIAl^ARLOt/E. He claimed that he Hved~-at this address only
three or four weeks. He denied ever knowing or having heard of PAUEACROUCH, State

for the Communist Party in Tennessee despite the fact that TODD andCROUCH used the same Post Office box while TODD lived with REMINGTON at 933
Broadway.

.

Regarding HORACE BRYAN, REMINGTON recalled having had a sharp argument

IrormA
1 because he misappropriated REMINGTON 1 s motbrcycle. REMINGTON described

ff
len

?„°I
KERHIILTODD. When asked if he knew DAVID

xoARTIN, with alias DAVID STOIffilMARTIN, REMINGTON recalled a DAVID
ed headed artist who was active! in the union at T.V.A. He als^khew
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-by u. ^ R“T“0N ** previously reported was confirmed

5e^ had Seal me^rtff"
6 -** ”= »• ^osely assooi-

*

The Spanish Relief Committee
\

-*-be Campus Christian Organization
Th

?n
&
!!!

riC
^
n
4

StUdent Union (worked closely with this organizationm organizing peace meetings, etc- but does not recall that hewas a member)
Consumers Cooperative
American Federation of Government Employees

v
;

~ Central Labor Union
t The T.V.A. Union - AFL

American Peoples Mobilization
fyj^

lis wife ANwf
a^ng th\T‘ aSh

i
n
fJ

on Cooperative Bookshop, REMINGTON stated that

nember
f
S t **+1*+^ *ookshoP “d may have given his name also as a

r occ^sioAs buJ r! e
had Pfchased bo°ks at the Bookshop -on a number of

* bu
i

really Preferred to purchase them at Brentano*s. He advised that

\ wd Au2sr\940
CU
aid

e
th

e
r

e
b
aT f th

v
American PeoPles Mobilization during July

fnS!i
,

+
194°- d She had worked for the American Student Union and she*
• -I

1**
i

fUndS and clothine> etc. for the Spanish Governmentd
tff *5 ^ * ' He advised that his wife had come to Washington in 1938o attend a convention, of the American Youth Congress and that she was a verv

^KrrS'dLI f f'
d VIVIAfeHMAN, who was the wife of CAM)S7

* MA^SLn thev bSh
W Df^ r f7 but TOS wel1 acquainted with VIVIAN

jSinw ^ 7
J i

h attended Columbia University. He knew that his wife saw
erea

?
ea
i !u

d
Y
0rked for ***. REMINGTON stated that he and his

when Ms wife^°
Ut f Affi®rican Pe°Ples Mobilization .abrtit September, 1940,when his wife was replaced as Executive Secretary by SARAJ^NTGOMERY.^^

,,
H
? advised that along about this time a group of people had attendede national convention of the American Feoples /Mobilization in Chicago. Illinois

coZbif
aVLuci —-/• «*!» 1» «. SiZin SJistrict of Columbia, and described \er as having light hair, five feet ei^htdnch6

p,
t
!
11 ' Pon

f
face > ^ Sat she Allowed the Communist Party Lineand jlived on Rhode Island Avenue in the vicinity of Logan Circ'e with her husbandwas a small man; another delegate was sJ^HMERLER and another man named*

'

, ,

1

* who was described as five fee^ seven inches tall, dark brown curlv^ square face and was connected with the Boot and Shoe ,T
orkers Union RET/TNG—TON named another hs being MORTO^FREEDI'IAN . He stSed^t

came back from the Chicago conferee they were emphatic in their progrL advocat-

TJACK
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ing no aid to Great Britain in the war against Germany. REMINGTON was very
strongly opposed to this .policy and advocated that all possible aid should be
given to Great Britain outside of actual use of American troops. RE.HNGT0N ad-
mitted attending six or eignt meetings of the American Peoples Mobilization and
having made numerous phone calls in the organization and general activities of
the American Peoples Mobilization while assisting his wife ANNE, the Executive
Secretary.^

Regarding his mother-in-law, ELIZABEK^OOS, REMINGTON stated that she
has always been a sore spot in his life and theft he was aware of her radical
activities, he added that he did not believe she was a member of the Communist
Party when he married her daughter but believes that she is n/w a member of the
Communist Party. He stated that she is now active in some Riiesian organization
in New York City. When asked if he was acquainted with JOj^NORTH, he admitted
that he was and that NORTH was editor of "New Masses, a Communist publication"
and that JOE NORTH lived next door to his mother-in-law in New York City. He
considered NORTH a "very dangerous person." When questioned as to his associa-
tion with NORTH, REMINGTON stated that he usually visited his mother-in-law once
a year and that he saw NORTH about every other time he visited his mother—in—law.
He recalled NORTH introduced him to some people but he could not recall their names,
he described one as a little man who was about 55 to 60 years of age and who looked
dutch." He was introduced to him by NORTH by the name of JOHN . REMINGTON
could not recall whether it was on this occasion or at some other time that he
and tt.NNE.were introduced to JOIN and his wife HELEN at a restaurant in New York .

Cii-y* which had a very high ceiling and which he believed was possibly located on
Lexington Avenue.

REMINGTON described the woman HELEN as being in her late thirties, of
medium height, and having yellow hair. He added that this meeting occurred either
at lunch or dinner and REMINGTON believed it was at lunch time. RE1INGT0N stated
that HELEN was introduced to him as being a newspaper reporter for

beginning of this portion of the conversation relating to JOE
I'lOi-TH 1 s introduction of REMINGTON to JOHN and HELEN, the interviewing agents ob-
served that REMINGTON was visibly shaken and noticeably upset emotionally. It—
was noted that REMINGTON blanched completely at the mention of this meeting)

.

^ REMINGTON was rather evasive, first attempting to create
the impression that this was the only meeting with JOHN and HEL3J. He was asked
if he has seen HELEN at any time since his first meeting with her and he replied

i f u *4
at* rUn R£r several weeks later on a street comer in Washington, at

waich time he gave her his telephone number. Subsequently, REMINGTON advised that
h
!

HELEN bis telephone number during the luncheon in New York City and
stated that upon HELEN'S first trip to Washington after the luncheon in New York Ashe had called him by phone at his office and said, "This is Helen." He indicated^)
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that he did not know her and said. "Helen who?" utmo vwi .V'u
we had lunch in New York." He th-n w-miioj u j

is *S He -I-ei^p0hnson - remember,

street comer in the Snitv oJ 4h t fc“d her on the

time they took a “!klfttfdirec«on
Constitution Avenue, at which

RIEINGTON advised that HEIM would CCMe to^LhiStm' call
S
M

SOqf? oc
;
aslons

<md they would make arrangements to meet at SfSSi™ IS ^ °ffice >

corners and restaurants in that vic-tnitv m^rwr +J
rt

?f
llery on street

advised that he furnished HELEN with various infarct?
6 m

?
etlngS

^
E!IKGT0N first

afonnected with the Har Production Bo*>wi
1 in regard to personalities

XKELSON, WILLIE L.y&T and others de^cSh-
spe

?J
fically informed her about DONALD

the mi effort a^enin^er ?ha? ,

the
?/8 doine a

? excellent job for
He also admitted having furnished HELM wita\is°own Mocraito^^h

2^
*£ ?**

specifically in regard to his meetings he atoUteTthS S £?*' "hen
.

asked more
slipped scraps of paper to HELEN, which according to Mn

d on various occasions
spelling of the names of people ibout whom S £

him contained only the correct
having furnished HELEN an-"- in-^ormot-i nn y, +

ad inrnished information., He denied
and related production

current newspapers which related to the war effort and^o^ld^f
?•'111 I

arious
confirm these as the case might be.[u>J

dispute or

States shotlfproSce^S^O °Jrtl
±S TO

J
article sta

'

tine that the United
HELM questioned him. He’confined the

aboUt
^h

f
ch
Mto produce that number of airplanes. According to PE^ING^OK T ah
}
e

in determining hovr ^ast thp UoitpH ci+o + ^o ..

‘ “•‘Oa, HELEN was interested
ho-, quickly the UMied sStee c^Sd JeS f°““

handU °°rtain Jobs and
was specifically m^tdT^og?tT^7^ She

dates of theseUSngs SS^aa tfbcu'erSer^lS *•
in 1942, and continued until 1943. He added +v„ + ht. .

b e in ^40 or eaI>ly
before he entered the U. S. Navy.^JJ

h® has not seen IIELEK since

previous tS
a
i?*ie“^st^tf2dT^fiP *V“ PreSOnt «*» or •» «y

duos to HELEK. Ho did admit, hLever,
C°™uni8t fart*

stating that this was for payment of coSes of “pr J
on various occasions

>aily Worker. When queatiSS as to SfSoStf'oJih^ °f
they were a nickel or a dime each time q,,Ko

°f these payments he stated that
recalled having loaned HELM a dollar on one occasi on \,

d
^in

fj
the intervicw

» he
repaid him. During HELEN « a contacts with him he recalled ‘tSt

^ ^ later
Rationed him as to his knowledge of South AnerS °nfsoaeone who had a good knowledge nf ?™,+y • AiT.

asK“~ if he knew
thet he had a

k
B^ubi<* ret,lied

subsequently he introduced REDSOHT to KELEJ or arfanSffo^,,^
0”1

?^
011^ thtt

he cculd not recall the details and was very vague af (

I
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Kr* "uV
^f

ed *5®* t
?
e best of his recollection REDMONT continued seeingKELE/ ior sonetime after he had stopped seeing her - at least until REDMONT 1 sth U

%
S ‘ Marines. Tbe reason he knew this was that REDf.iONT wouldtalk to him occasionally and would mention that he had seen HELEN and th-t HETVNsends regards to him, REMINGTON

that HELER

Vr* £?IFisS
Sfi^ira

cSf xzrjsr1'*
a brat R™Ottr(denied emphatically that he hadSver bXfion-tacted by anyone besides HELEN or anyone else except by very close friends

f=ff ial° lba Na^- He denied emphatically that he Sd Sen ccSaSed
aSoSated nith

a
mFN°

S

H°
*°

f’°
lleTe 11101 SUCh P€rsons “>? have

inlrSSe anSne^S^LEt^f^Sf
^ ha'd

?
e lntr°d»aed or made arrangements to

exception 7Sj™Sfi n
purp°a

?
°f furnlshl”B her infoimation with the

^ nonld

stated^that^o m
1

t

S

SC?ir?f
S
‘+

RB£tK
J
T0N rcCalled knowing HERBERT SCHIMJEL andseated that he m«t SCHUtiEL at a party in the home of ROBERrnSffi^^/heT't'Jl'mwas connected with the Tolan Committee on Capital Hill.^ '

rtr - ^cre^ Stas:rs-.ont,tary aid_to Greece and Turkey and in addition advocated such aid^o coJmtripi

W?i?lSsia f t
?ded^ hB ™y nuch aaap<^ that this coSt^SSld‘me ;° figh

J
Russia in near future and felt that we should to all ou+ +« TZl

i-t
e

S°thisSon *
0nfUCt al he present He stated that hf lelt every CoJLuii-

aSS? Alj
^ “ P°lenlial “8“* for Soviet Russia in the event of sSh

In conclusion REMINGTON stated that he was very much aDDrecifi+i vp of* +h*courtesy and consideration that he had received from th7intcSiSng a^nts Sf, //
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made a statement that he didn’t deserve such good treatment. He mentioned that
he would like to return to the office to discuss this matter further at any time
the Bureau desired him to do som
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l NATHAN CKEGORY SILVERI/ASTER

OnliivJ l5, 19U7, Special Agents LAMBERT 0. ZUJPBR and ^KNA.
On-Mpawi

,

x ->» X7U '» 5 w_ anH vvik NATHAN OfflGORY SILVERrASTER , .

S’.TARTZ entered thfe residence of Mr. n
entering the residence

5515 30th Street, N. ff., at 6:5 P* 1

]

1
’

«
l«n+ g

,

0f the FBI and requested an
identified theniselves as

^
el

g|L^^slER
' ^<3 .

SILVERMASTER stated at that

interview with Mr. and Mrs. SILVERwA
*

shortly, and that the

time the SILVERMASIERS were expecting a guest
t
®^H

a
y
^eed t0 return

guest would leave in a few minu es
» | agreed at that time that they

within a half hour. Mr. and Mrs. SIL^^TER agreed a
enter

could be interviewed separately and that **o additional
g se ate

the SILVER!FASTER residence for the purpose of conducting ™e e p-

interviews of Mr. and Mrs. SILVERMASTER.

the agents departed^ X»o“he ^0
VConfidential infornantM^dvised at this tine th^.

^ ^ SILVER;jlSIERS

tcTadvise"thel^what^steps they^could

"Sed^ aHhft time ill th. Washing field Office.

„ - Arents observed Er. LOCKER depart fro® the SIL’.'ES-

At 7. 0 p. g 7 i\vT-,f?n and s^VARTZ accompanied by Agents J. /JAYFE

/ASTER residence and Agents ZAh^R a*.

I, qTTVERMASTER residence for the

PARRISH and EDSTARD L. GRAMPP entered tteVLUMkSWl

purpose of interviewing Mr. and Mrs. SILVER/ASTER

.

.
Agents ZANDER and SflARTZ then acccmf^^Kr. -

kitchen and the interview was conduct
from California in 1935 when

MASTER stated he moved to
Division of the Resettlement

he accepted employment m the Labor Relations Divisi ^ ^ first
Administration in the °£ k

f h met ^LLIAM LUOTIG ULLIANN at

-ay of his arrival in lfeshragon
• BetS-da, Maryland. He

the residence of his friend Mr. ART
* residence at that time. Mr.

stated Mr. ULLMANN was living at the ST3AR
llse^t residence, 5; -5 30th Street,

SILVERMASTER stated he during

H. V., since 1938, and ^a
^
ULL^ ; ULLMANN is half owner of uhe property,

v.3 entire period. He further stated ^MN^is^^ and

Sfjff M SSto m^SUmksTER substantiatedW baoh^ound

as previously reported in this case.

He stated ULLMANN has been visited

Lifo'LlS fnfuimratook considerable pictures during the trip and
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later held an exhibition of these photographs. Mr. SILVERMASTER stated
ULLMANN considers photography as his hobby and is currently considering
photography as a profession. ULLjANN presently has a Rollflex Contax and •

several other cameras .in his possession and according to SILVEiiiiASTER has
used one of the rooms in the basement of the SILVERMASTER home as a dark
room for developing, printing, and enlarging photographs. Mr. SILVER! ASTER
stated he did not know of ULLMANN's ever receiving any documents for the
purpose of photographing them and doesn't know of ULLMANN's ever photograph-
ing any documents on any occasion. Mr. SILVERMASTER stated he did not know
of any close friends of ULLMANN other than mutual friends of ULLMANN and
the SILVER-ASTERS. •

1-T • SILVERMASTER stated he met JACOB GOLOS of World Tourist in
New York about 1936. He stated he was in TCew~To5TTbn that occasion and while
attending a party, possibly at the residence of RICHARpi^RANSTEN, Mr. JACOB'
GOLCS was pointed out to him as being connected with 'tforld Tourist.
SILVERMASTER stated inasmuch as he was thinking about taking a trip to the
Soviet Union he talked to GOLOS at this party relative to this proposed
trip. SILVERMASTER stated this was the only occasion he has ever seen
GOLOS, and that he does not know. him by any other name and stated a mutual
friend of GOLOS had never called at the SILVERMASTER residence, and further
he did not know any friends, representatives, associates, or agents of
JACOB GOLOS.

He denied as preposterous any allegation that a group of indivi-
duals In Washington had been furnishing him or Mr. ULLMANN with vital in-
formation both verbal and documentary which he had passed on to agents or
representatives of a foreign power or organization, and at no time was such
information compiled by himself, his wife or ULLMANN, or obtained from any
source within or without government circles. He was questioned in detail
by Agents in this regard, and he reiterated upon each occasion that any such
allegation was fantastic.

SILVERMaSTER stated he met EAPJJ BROWDER in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, in 1936 while SILVERMASTER was making an official government trip
to the West Coast. He stated he heard BROWDER make a presidential campaign
speech which was sponsored by the Commonwealth Club at the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco. At the conclusion of the speech, SILVERMASTER met BRC7DER and
J Iked to him. SILVERMASTER denied ever seeing BROWDER previous or subse-
quent to this occasion.

He stated he has been acquainted with Mr. JOSEPHiGAER since 1921
or 1922, and he worked in the same agency with him. SILVERMASTER stated
he and Mrs. SILVERMASTER have known ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER for approximately
two years and that Mr, MILLER is employed by the State Department,.
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SILVER5&.STER stated he has knovm RICHARD /nd LOUISE BRANSTEN
Since 193U and he.is also acquainted with LOUISE B&rNSTEN's father Ur.
ROSENBERG. Ke said he had met RICHARD and LOOTSjifKbiNSTEN socially in
California and contacted them quite frequently at that time. SILVEK.IASTER
further stated RICHARD BRANSTEN and his present wife RUT^^XII®^I«RANSTEN
are his only acqttalrrtan^'g' whom he knows to be members of the Communist
Party.

Mr, SILVERMASTER stated he has been acquainted with ALEXANDER
,-JRTNOFF since 1936, and he met Mr. PORTNOFF at Long Beach IslandT'WfeTr
Jersey, at which time PORTNOFF was renting his home to LUDWIG ULLHANN's
relatives.

SILVERMASTER denied ever using the name of SERG$S^buOV but ad-
\mitted using the name of MASTERS when employed as a laborer on the West
\ Coast and stated his name however was originally ZILBERMEISTER but that he

>fyhad changed the name to SILVERMASTER before coming to this country. He
^stated he has a brother and sister presently residing in California, an/*the

name of his brother is ARCAD^oILVSR!jASTER . He said he married I!AR^IX)D.ES-
k LAID in 1923 or 1921 in Berkeley, California, and divorced her in San
: Francisco in 1927 or 1928.

«

While attending the University of Washington at Seattle, he
4d with ALEXANDER/^OROLEFF who was a Russian national -f his acquaintance,
individual discussed with him a woman known as HSU!Mir rE whom

^JCORC^jEFF had met in Mongolia . Subsequently while in California, he recog-.
HELEN WITTE'S name and' photograph in a California paper and contacted

stated Mrs. SILVERMASTER had previously married BORISVVOLKOV.

Mr. SILVERMASTER stated he had met GRACS^GRANICH while visiting the
home \of RICHARD BRANSTEN near New York. A

' y

:

SILVERMASTER stated he is acquainted with HARRY DEXTER WHITE but -

has not seen him for the past year. '
! *

He stated he is acquainted with ‘Dr. EDWARD UHLERCCONDON, and he

,
first met CONDON at the residence ofi^JACK MARSALKA. Subsequent to this

meeting, the CONDONS have visited the SILVERMASTER home on no occasions.

SILVERMASTER at this time denied ever being a member of the
Communist Party and further stated as far as he knew Mrs. SILVERMASTER and
ULLMaNN had never been members of the party. He also denied at that time
being a member of the American League for Feace and Democracy and a member
of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. He stated he is a citi-
zen of the United States; his loyalty is to this country and not to Russia.
He stated he would like to see our relations with Russia Improve. He said
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the Communist Party does not have a following in this country as a political
party but as a philosophy of life. He thought some elements of communism
are acceptable while other elements are not. Ke stated he had not actively
aided the Russian government subsequent to June, 19^1, with the exception
of making contributions to Russian war relief. ?

SIXVERMA5TER also admitted knowing DAVID WAHL, JOSEPAgILLTAN,
and IGNACS^^OTOWSKI and said he was presently thinking about organizing a
corporation for the disposition of surplus property among foreign govern-
ments in which these individuals were to be involved' as his associates.
However, the corporation had never been formed but active efforts have been
made on their part for the disposal of surplus property in Czechoslovakia
and Canada and Great Britain as well as Poland.

At this time SILVERJ4*STER stated he and ULLMANN are currently
considering building some cottages on Long Beach Island.

/*-
' '

''''

SILVFiRfASTER stated he is socially acquainted with PHILIP 0. and
HARY JANE KEENEY. He stated he met the Russian Consul in San Francisco in
193U and in 1936 or 1937 met former Ambassador CONSTANTINO OUMANSKY of the
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D. C. Ho said while attending a party at the
residence ef DAVID WAHL he met a secretary from the Soviet Embassy by the
name of^VaVILOV and stated the above individuals are the only persons he
has evdr met officially connected with the Russian government in the United
States.

He was specifically asked if he was acquainted with a* B„ GROMOV,
and he denied this acquaintance. He further denied knowing CEiRLOTTLYiOUNG
and SOL LISCK^tiSKY. He stated he had met JOHN aBT in New York on one v>cca-
sion but is npt acquainted with him personally. He stated he is acquainted

]|

with RIC?ARD^BaSULY and had worked with him in the Farm Security Adminis- I

tration. He s^id Mrs. SILVER'ASTER also is acquainted with RICHARD’S mother'
Mrs.\LATT!AN.

\ He admitted being acquainted with RUSarNIXON, having met him in
1938 or 1939 but has not contacted FIXON in the \D^st two years. He stated
he and Mrs. SILVERiiASTER are socially acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. JACK
IWR3ALKA,

Upon being questioned about the frequency of his trips to New
York City subsequent to June, 19iil, he replied he would make such trips at
least once every two or three months up until the time he became unemployed
in November, 19^6, He stated these trips were not made on official business
but were made for personal reasons.

At the conclusion of the interview at 9 p.m., SILVERHASTER stated
the interview wasn't so long and he had been interviewed by Civil Service
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Commission authorities for six hours. He further stated he is aware his
-file at the Civil Service Commission is voluminous. He also stated the
allegations made to Civil Service representatives regarding his past alleged
communist affiliations have all been disproven.

At that time Mr. SILVERMAS1ER signed a consent of search for the
basement of his home and Agents SWARTZ and ZANDER proceeded to the basement
of the residence and observed a snail room in the northwest corner of the
basement which, according to SILVERM1STER, has been used by ULLMANN as a
photographic dark room* In this dark room were observed one Multifax en-
larger, a cutter for prints, and one developing pan. SILVERMaSTER stated
the rest of the equipment that had been used by ULLMaNN for developing and
printing is presently dismantled. In the main portion of the basement there
are presently set up several pieces of wood working machinery.

At 9:05 p.m., Agents ZA:3ER and SWARTZ with Agents PARRISH and
GRAEPP left the SILVERIiASTER residence.

«
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HELEN TOT IE SILVERMASTER

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents J.

WAYNE PARRISH AND EDUARD L. GRAMPP.

i

i

V
I

V

V

f' HELEN SILVERMASTER was interviewed at’ her resideice, 5515~30th Street,

N« W., on April 15, 1947, between the hours of 7:2G and 8:50 FM« Agents GRAWPT
and PARRISH were introduced to MRS, SILVERMASTER by Special Agent LAMBERT L.

ZANDER, who at the time of the interview with HELEN SILVERMASTER in the living
room of her residence was interviewing HELEN'S husband, GREGGORY SILVERMASTER,
in an adjoining room with Special Agent JOHN SWARTZ. HELEN SILVERMASTER
advised that she came to the United States some time in 1923 from China with

her husband, BORIJ^WCLKCFF, She specified that the spelling was WOLKOFF
instead of VCLKOFFA She advised tha{previous to coming to this country she

had separated several times from WOLKOFF and that shortly after coming to this

country they separated permanently and she has not seen him since 1928.
• MRS. SILVERMASTER advised that she was a naturalized citizen of this country,

having been nat ralized in Oakland, California, Alameda County, about 1930, She

-advised that she did not have her papers available but could, if necessary,

• locate them. She stated she has a brother, BORIa/wiTTE, who is presently

living in this country. However, she stated she &oes not know his present location.

She stated to her knowledge he last lived in Georgia but could give no specific

audress. HELEN advised she married NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER in California

in ^935.

HELEN stated that she did not know any people on the West Coast who

Jier knowledge were Communists or members of Communist circles j
then changed

jaid "I probably did but I don't remember their names." She stated

ii she may have met EARL BROWDER on one occasion after a speech. However,

she icould not specifically recall 'this and stated that she has never seen him

before or since this occasion. She could not recall either the place where

She met BROUTER was On the West or East Coast and stated that if she did meet
him it was because of the usual interest of people meeting celebrities or

people who frequently have their names in the paper.

HELEN advised that she had onoe been termed a Communist, which state-

ment she Said was ridiculous and at this time she offered uhe Information she

did not know any people who were members of the Communist Party or who associated

with Communists ip Washington, D, C, HELEN advised she had lived in Washington

since 1935, with her present husband. It is noted that at the conclusion of

the interview HELEN SILVERMASTER stated that she did know some Communists in

Washington. However, she declined to furnish their names, stating "I didn't

want to because they are my friends and they are nice people. She stated it

Is dangerous to accuse one of being a Communist because of the way the term

"Communism" is used. She declined to amplify on this statement. However, she

stated anyone with liberal views seemed to be called a Communist now-a-days.
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HELEN SILVERMASTER ' stated that she is acquainted with ELIZABElH

and RICHARD SA§ULY, having become acquainted wi th^ them^through^RICHARD
^

^

methdTT

,

on the West Coast. She stated that the SASULYS are

social acquaintances and that they have visited them in their apartment in

^ SstSester apartments, She slated that she and GREGORY SILVERMASTER are

very gwd friends of ROBERT and JM&MILLEE. However, the acquaintance is

social only and existed for the past y&r and a half.

Concerning the above individuals, MRS. SILVERMASTER in e^ch instance

’
categorically denied ever receiving any information frem government files or

,

information of any type other than one would do in a normal social acquaintance,

and denied any knowledge of anyone receiving any information concerning government

files or government reports,

HELEN SILVERMASTER stated, that she is very well acquainted with

/. WVrT7AR'R'ffl TERRILL BENTLEY. She advised that she first met ELIZABETH at a

**? SSS’iJJSEtaiSlorK City in 1937, or 1938. f^h-oSt'e*
see her for several years but during the war period she saw her qu«e

frequently^ She staled it was her impression that ELIZABETH BENTIEY Was

Ptrm^nved for that period by WILLIAM ICNOVAN of the Sffice of Strategic Services,

She^stated that ELIZABETH frequently stayed in the SILVERMASTERS* home on

tel*^beMwaTthe lack of hotel accommodations. She stated that on those
'"

bring .ith her a briefcase or a ™e Hoaerer,

•jhP had no occasion to know what was contained in either* uhe stated that

ELIzABETH BENTLEY was engaged in contacting the various goyernmen epar

. sto temed "research work" for speeches which it was her impression

that ELIZABETH BENTLEY wrote for the Office of Strategic Services.

cfJeSmSr stated that she did not definitely know where ELIZABETH'S head-

tSZsTre, inasmuch as she was frequently in Washington and also in

New York City on many occasions. It was her impression that ELTZABETH also

traveled in other parts of the country, but she had no specif
i 1 pnx.^inw this HELEN stated that she had no idea of any previous employment

of ELIZAbIth^ENTtS^ that she had never heard BENTLEY mention the name of

JAC^gSIs; that tc her knowledge ELIZABETH had never been employed by World

ToSat, toS.i or U. S. Service and Shipping Company* HELM state*, she

could not specify individuals in Washington, D. C., or New York with whom

TrTT7ABETH BENTLEY was acquainted. However, she stated she assum

SiS ^s^quaintedrtth meet of her friend, since she .as so frequently

irTthe^ SILVERMASTER home. HELEN mentioned that she was a great admirer ef

SSf She kd not specify why. HELEN state* that the reason she

Sewnothing concerning the work BENTLET was doing was because it was during

the Xe of war and she considered that BMTLEY'S work was probably and

confidential and she did not feel she should pry into her affairs, HELEN deni

ever^furnishing ELIZABETH BENTLEY with any information °r documents containing

concerning the government at any time. She stated that she did not

recall

3

discussing formation obtained by ELIZABETH BENTLEI from 1‘he various

** a rronnip* However. she stated 'She talked to ELIZABETH sometimes

concerning R^d Cross work and Nurses Aid work that she, HELEN SILVERMASTER, ^s

^nfSnTthe war. HELEN stated she was glad that she herself, was not

SSlnflff at time because she felt that everyone should do .hat they oould
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j.' ^ country during the war. HELEN stated that ELIZABE TH TERRILL BENTLEY

Ld STh3 home^withln the last year However she co»U

the purpose of the visit other than it feeing a social one. ®h® '

she does not now know where ELIZABETH BENTLEY resides or with whom she. is

employed. She stated she is .very sorry she did not ask ^
^naddress h

last time 'she saw ELIZABETH, inasmuch as she theught very highly of h .

WRTFN SILVERMASTER advised that she first met 'WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN

, wa *>iJ n

r

in^ 5 , irtien ahe and her husband first cane to Washington.

SelffS ?hafUUMANN ha* a roon In the home of one SWART, an employe i?

the Settlement Administration, and that he offered this rot” t0.fer and hor

ho-’ red while they obtained more desirable living oiarters. She stated that

instead Ife and her husband stayed at . tourist home but later became^
friendly with ULLMANN, who when they were considering buying a home in 1938

offSid to assE^th-, inasmuch as he wanted a place to have a shop he

d set UD a photographic laboratory and machine shop. She stated ULLMANN

owns half interest in their present residence and that he presently maintains

_

a machine shop and photographic laboratory in the basement. In connection wi

ttes it is noted that Special Agents ZANDER and SWARTZ had already made a

nearch of the basement of the SILVERMASTER home in the coipany and with the

consent of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, HELEN stated that ^though

has several cameras he has never taken up document photography and to her

knowledge the only document photography he has done was copying. her ?on, »

*

T)LE BORISVWOLKOFF • discharge papers. She advised that this oper

as BLLKAMN had So facilities for document photography;

"verefore, she had to hold the documents while he photographed them. She

that ULLMANN hac complete eqilpsent for taking and 4e
T
elop

?;”g„^°^
ranis and ste advised that she originally taught him concerning photography

f' 1 1 had veen a childhood hobby with her while she was living in Russia, “b

etated^atS tlSfit was neceisary for a person to know how to develop their

..
. 4 «««w«ri thpre a^e no corner drug stores to handle tris

nrocess ^HELEN denied that ULLMANN had ever brought any .information to the

?TLVERSlsmtome from government files j
that he ted ever copies thesame or

SILVERMASTER
,7*! JLt had ever taken place in the SILVERMASTER HOME. She

atate^she frankly wad unaware of what ULIMANN was doing in the War Department;

W^t1n?0^ he might have, or in «( cap;jolty. «.

ifftfffhe and S^Irl’tSo^flnfeS ftftf mStajT***
ufwfthefsinoe ldlhf'sta stated that MRS. KENT is also adept. aVphotography

SHas rffa^ to heiome a husineas partner with BUMANN. DUMANN, she stated,

declined this effer..

HELEN SILVERMASTER denied ever hearing of the following peoples

, i' , VICTC® PERLO HARRY SAMUEL MAGLOFF

mynajvn joSEPH FITZGERALD GEORGE N. PERAZICH
jai’.nnr. " Th/hOTTO O' DnCTTWP

0 ALGER HISS
CHARLES KRAMER
SOLOMON AAR8N LISCHINSKY

ALLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG /
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J
UHLAN related that he was acquainted with 3UZABETK SaSULY;

that he understood that she worked for some trade union, possibly the
tobacco union; that she lived at Alban Towers but that he had visited her
at her apartment on only one occasion and that was for dinner during the
latter part of 1945. He stated he also had met her husband, DICK SASULY,
and that the latter is now engaged in writing a book on I. G. FARESN
but he could give no other information about the SASUUs.

4 /' ' '

He related that he met "ANGUS" KEENEY two or three years
ago but he could not remember the occasion. He declared that KEENEY
was one of his friends but that he had seen him not more than five or
six times since they originally met. He understands that KEENEY is now
in Japan with the Army Occupation Forces* He advised that he also
knew aAEI JANE KEENEY and that he knew she used to work at FEA and that
she spent seme time in Europe as a representative of the United States

' Reparations Commission. He reported that during the spring or sunnier
of 1946 she discontinued her Government employment and to ris knowledge
is not employed at the present time.

He admitted that he knew PA1*.ER 'ASBEER and reported that
V<EBB-R works with the Political Actiort^Cdmaittee but that he has seen
11EEBER only two or three times, the last occasion being about two
weeks ago when he had lunch with him at the ladrillon Restaurant in
’Washington, D. C. On the same occasion he was accompanied by JOE __

TFRIED-iAN who he characterized as another friend he had met in 1940*
ibut whom he did not see again until after his release from the Army.
'He related that recently he saw FRIEILAN in the Treasury Department
Building and that FRIEDMAN had visited UlillAN at the latter's house on
one occasion recently.

He stated that ERIEELAN is now employed in the General
Counsel's Office in the Treasury Department.

ULL1..AN could not recall any specific details about the
conversations he had with WEBBER or FRIEDLAN and related that to the
best of his recollection they consisted simply of small talk about
current events.

In reference to Aajor KATES, UIILAN reported that he
first .met him when he went to work in the Treasury Department; that
iviajorAKATES was a subordinate officer to GeneralYHIIDRING who had
supervision over the division in which UHLAN wonked at the Pentagon
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Building. ULLi'iAN reported that he knew Major KADSS and General HILDRINQ

only as superior officers and -that he ha^no "vxsTt's or conversations with

them outside the office.

ULUiAN advised that he was well acquainted with LAOCHLIN

CURRIE but that he had not seen CURRIE for about one and a half years. He

first met CURRIE in 1938 or 1939 when CURRIE was in the Federal Reserve

Board as an Assistant Chief Economist and subsequently CURRIE became an

adviser to President Roosevelt.

ULIiuAw referred to CURRIE as one of the five or six “anony-

mous assistants*’ to the President but related he could give no specific

information atout CURRIE’S activities.

According to ULIRAK he last talked to HARRY .RITE about ten

or eleven months agoj that prior thereto he saw him almost caily and in

fact used to .take him to work at the Treasury Department on -any occasions.

But, of course, he knew nothing about HARRY lmHTTE’s activities outside the

office.

In relation to hobbies, ULnaAiv reported that for a long

period of time he has been making furniture and has been making photo-

graphs, particularly of children; that photography has been his hobby

since 1-938. He alleged that he first took pictures in I exico during

July and August of 1938; that he presently owns three cameras, namely, a

Rollflex, Contax and Graflex. He declared that the only document photo-

graphy he ever had done was in 1945 when he made a copy of his Army dis-

charge. He categorically denied that he had done any documentary work at

any other time and explained that working with documents was too much work

and a nuisance as far as he was concerned and therefore he has made no

further attempts at it. He did state that he did his photography work in

the basement of his residence.

In spite of repeated questioning, ULLMN denied any knowledg<

or information whatsoever about JACOB GOIPS ana declared that he never had

heard the name and that it was entirelyToreign to him.

Relative to travel in foreign countries, ULLtAN reported

that at the age of 14 he made a tour with his parents through Germany,

Italy, France, Switzerland and England. During January, 1946, he was in

France, Germany, England and Switzerland for a period of approximately one

month. This trip was the result of a special assignment by General JOHN

HILDRUmG to ULIi-AR whose job was to persuade Treasury Department employees
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to stay in Germany during the reconstruction period.' ULIUAN reported,

however, that General HILDRING had made no request for ULLmAN to stay

there.

ULLuAN also related that he was in l.exico in 1938 as set

forth above on a pleasure trip and that in 1937 while he was in Buflalo

he made a very short visit across the border into Canada simply for the

purpose of obtaining some beer.

In connection with passport application, ULLJaN reported

that ne gave his name thereon either as WlLLIAk L. ULLuAN or iwILLIAm

IUDvYIG HIJAN and that he never has used any other name at any time.

He denied any criminal record but did state that in 1936 or 1937 he was

fined WIO in Washington, D. C., on a charge of speeding and his driver's

license was suspended for 15 days. He denies having any relatives in

any foreign countries.

In refererence to plans for the immediate fu'c-ure ,
ULILAN

advised that he and the SILV'iRiiASTmRs intend to sell their house in

Washington, D. C., and go to Long Beach Island, New Jersey, and there

enter a joint enterprise for the construction of some houses. In Janu-

ary of 1947 SILVh?ji.AST5R and ULLuAN on a co-ownership basis purchased

a lot in Long Beach Township, New Jersey. The negotiation was effected

for them through a lawyer named JULIUS ROBIN SON whose office is located

in Beach Haven on Long Beach Island, New Jersey. At the present time,

the local residence of ULUJAN and SILVWRIJASTSR is on the market for

sale by the PHILIPS REALTY COMPANY* With the exception of an automobile,

the house in Washington, D. C., and the vacant lot on long Beach Island,

New Jersey, ULLklAN denied owning any other property. f
tO

~

It was reported by ULLUAN that he met SOL ADLs»R when they

both worked at the Treasury Department; that ALLWR is now in China and

that he has not seen him for many months.

J He reported that IRVIr'c^OTH was a roommate of Captain

SIDNEY L/f KLEPPER while the latter wa^ ih the Army. UlLl.AN first met

KLEPPER wlfile he was in the Army in 1943 after U LI*.AN had returned

from Officers' Candidate School. It was a year or more later before

he met ROTH. ULLuAN could give no information on their present activ-

ities.
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In reference to Colonel BERNSTEIN. ULLNAN again reported

that he met him in tte Treasury Department; that BERNSTEIN is now in

private law practice bp’wi here and in New York City; that locally he has

an office with HARRY^LAIR in the Tower Building.

It was ULLm'AN's statement that he met Sf/p^^ER in 1935 when

GASR was employed by the V«PA. He explained that GAEE is now a book pub-

lisher in New York and that he sees him on rather frequent occasions.

jAER is a co-partner in the firm of BOKI and GABR in New York.

Specific attention is directed to the fact that ULIkAW re-

lated he first met ELIZABETH BENTIEY in 1939 or 1940 when she visited

the SILVER-ASTERs i residence in Washington, D. C.. He explained that

prior thereto BENTLEY had met ^rs. SILVER-ASTER in New York City at aso-
cial gathering. ULIi-AN declared that in spite of the fact -hat BENTIEY

visited the SILVER-ASTER residence on 15 to 40 occasions c ir a period

cf several years, he, himself, was most unsuccessful in obtaining any

information about her background or activities. He stated no knew her

during the period fmm about 1939 to 1944; that the most information he

'could obtain through his conversations with her was that she was some

kind of a writer.- possibly a ghost writer, and that she used a pen name

of HET ^iVHUBSOtrf On several occasions he made specific requests for

her to shWw him. some of her writings but these requests always were de-

nied and Hfe/as a result, concluded that she was a very mysterious per-

son. He yixplained that BENTLEY'S visits to the SILVERl.ASTER residence

became so frequent that she became a nuisance around the place; that the

SILVEHLASTSRs themsel-ves were very disgusted with her actions ana tnat-

the situation became so bad after about five years that finally KSIEN

SILVERSASTER, at her husband's request, asked BENTIEY to discontinue

her visits. UIIEAN had no explanation for her visits to Washington

other than that die was down heieon some kind of business.

His recollection was very vague as to the persons whom

BENTIEY met on her many visits here. He did state that BENTLEY had met

BORIS uITTE, a relative of the SILVER.aSTERs end also T0iVULLv:AN, a

douTsIn dT "tne subject. This cousin was then a soldier residing at 20

West Church Street, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, but his visit to the SIL-

VER-ASTERs one weekend happened to coincide with one of BENTIEY' s visits.

n i i am stated that BENTLEY visited the SILVER ASTERs about

every two weeks over the period from 1939 to 1944 and 1945 twt later he

estimated that she had made only 15 to 40 such visits. However, in

spite of these many visits and the long period of time during which they
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were made ULLHAN, according to his own statement, could find oat nothing

whatsoever about BENTLEY'S business or background and this was tru* even

though he had talked to the SILVER!.ASTSRs about her, who were just as

unenlightened as he about BENTLEY. >

\
*

ULIMAN characterized BENTLEY as a hysterical, highly emo-

tional nuisance; that neither he nor the SlLVERwASTERs liked her. At

this point attention is directed to the fact that in spite of these

statements by ULHAl he reported that on two occasions he specifically

requested BEhTLSY to make hotel reservations in New York City for him-

self and the SILVSRL ASTERs for weekend visits. One of these occasions

was during July or August of 1944 when U Lit:AN and the SILVERk ASTERs

stayed at the Pennsylvania Hotel in New York. They had a ^dinner engage-

ment with BSfTLEY and a man unknown to ULL. AN and the SIL'vEHLASTERs.

ULIMAN described this man as 45 to 50 years of age, 5* 5 or 6“ in height,

medium build, red hair, no scars, marks or deformities nor unusual

cberacteristics except an accent which he characterized as _,ast European

accent. After dinner this unknown man accompanied UL1LAN ,
tne SILVSR-

ASTERs and BEIT LEY back to the hotel but BENTLEY and the unidentified

nan 3.eft without further conversation.

ULU.AN * s recollection of the second occasion was very hazy.

He believed that this occurred during the summer of 1943 °r 1945;

that pursuant to arrangements which had been made .by BENTLEY at ULLtAN's

recuest, UHLAN and the SILVER.ASTERs stayed at a small downtown hotel

in New York City somewhere between 14th and 34th Streets on I^xington

Avenue, which he characterized as a "dump*. On this occasion B-.NTL&.Y

introduced them to a different man described by ULHAN as being 40 to

45 years old, 5» 8* or 5» 10" in height, medium build, attired in

average business manner. Again the group of five went out to dinner,

BENTLEY and the unidentified man walked back to the hotel and there

BENTLEY and this man left ULLLAN and the SILVERnASTERs.

It is to be noted that ULU1AN could not recall any of the

conversation on either of the above-described occasions. He did

describe both meetings as social visits through which B&/TL&Y attempted

to show her hospitality for the former visits made by her to the BlLVin—

i..ASTER residence.

ULILAh reported that he had not been in New York City for

about one and a half years; that on the last occasion he had visited

his sister IRANCSS and that during the last five years he had made only

four or five trips to New York.
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In reference to his resignation from the Treasury Department
as of i arch 21, 1947, TJLILIAN at first mentioned several times that he

resigned simply because he had worked in the Government for 12 years

and felt that he needed a cha^e^riiowever, under closer questioning, ULL-
EAN explained that HAROLD ‘6LA&&& had made a proposal to make ULMAN
Assistant Director in the Treasury Department but that this proposal had

been refused and this was the real reason for ULlmAN's termination of his
employment with the Treasury Department. He stated he first met GLASSS.R

when he ,. ULLmAN, started to work at the Treasury Department but that
GLASSSR was not one^pf his close friends. He did state that he had had
a discussion with/SlLViR*ASTEI6 about the termination of his employment
and that they had advised him that inasnuch as they would not place him
as Assistant Director he should resign..

I+. is interesting to note that ULIMAN declarec that he never
heard anything about Communist activities until he came tc Washington,

D. C., but that the extent of his knowledge, which he appraised as being

very meager, was that derived only through the reading of newspapers
and the like- that he was unable to furnish any information about any

individuals engaged in any Cpmnunist activity or any other activity
which might be detrimental to the welfare of this country. He denied

that he ever was a mamber of the Conmunist Party. It is interesting to

note that in reply to the inquiry for his definition of a Conmunist he

stated -that a Communist is “anybody in the Communist Party or anybody

thoroughly sold on the universal application of Marxist theories",.

He advised that he could not name anybody whoa he considered a Communist

j

that he was almost certain that the SILV1R.*ASTSRs were not Communists

and particularly HBIEN because she had suffered terribly at the hands

of the Russians and that she had lost a lot of valuable estates. He

explained several times during the course of the interview that, ‘of

. course, H3LSN SILV3HMAST3R was a titled woman - a Baroness - but ex-

plained that naturally she no longer enjoys that title inasmuch as she

is a citizen of the United States where such titles are not allowed.

In reference to DAVID «AHL, ULIkAN explained that he

last saw him about two or three weeks ago and that he had only a gen-

eral conversation with him which in essence consisted of "small talk
about current events"^.

He stated he was acquainted with DSE^jPR- SSi.AK and that
he met him at some party. It is to be noted that* according to

ULLuAh , he made all his acquaintances either when he first went to
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work at the Treasury Department or at sane “party". For instance, he
stated that he had net VAVILOV two or three weeks ago at a party given
ty DAVID wAEL. To the best of his recollection the only people there,
outside of WAHL and VAVILOV, were the SILVSHkASTERs, PHILIP DUNAIYAY/C~< /'>-
and his wife. He stated that he firmly believed that there were no v
Communists at that party except possibly VAVILOV,

In explanation of his denial that SILVERSASTER was a Com-
munist, he pointed out that SILVER..ASTER often has been very critical
of Comnunism and activities by the USSR, Ke was pressed for even one
example of public position taken by SILVER&iASTSR which was contrary to
any action taken by ths Soviet Union and he finally admitted that he
could provide no such illustration. He did state that he knew that HELEN
SILVERS.ASTER had teen interested in some COnmunist front organization.
However, he oou.td not recall the names of any such organizations but
stated that uui ing the time of the revolution in Spain, KELiN SIL73R-
i.-ASTER was engaged in collecting money for the purpose of aiding the
anti-Fascist 3 in Spain; that in fact he, himself, gave HELEN SILVER-
kASTmR ,10 or .^20 for this cause. In explanation thereof he stated he

interest in the revolution in Spain and that he pave
HSlmN the. money only because she and her husband “kidded" him about his
lack of interest and failure to contribute to the cause.

_ , ,
UL1AAN also reported that during 1941 and 1942, RUTH

'foKSHhaY and RJCHA1-D, BRA!^STEN had visited the SILVERuASTERs aHTTRat he
naa *thani ax. that timeT* however, he was unable to describe whether
or not they were Comnunists and had no indeoendent recollection about
his conversation or the SILVERSASTERS' conversation with them.

In reference to the SILVER^ASTERs, ULIkAN reported that
he had seen some Communist literature in the SILVER..ASTER house but he
thought nothing strange about that because the SILVERkASTSRs also had
a copy of "fcein Kampf*. when asked to name some of the Communist pub-
lications owned by the SILVERSASTERs, ULL.IAN seemed to have a complete
loss of memory and advised that he could not give any assistance on that
point. He was quick to explain that he never had any Conmunist liter-
ature. When inquiry was made as to the type of reading which he, him-
self, did, he stated that it was of a very general nature, consisting
of the latest fiction and some non-fiction but that he had not interest
in studying the Communist movement or any Other movement.

It was observed that during the course of the interview and
particularly during the period of questioning about BENTLEY, ULlkAN was
exceedingly nervous,. He smoked cigarettes in chain fashion and his fore-
head and face perspired freely. Also it was noted that he constantly
moistened his lips,

- FENDING -
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